
   
 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091 

             
                                 

MEETING NOTICE & AGENDA 
VILLAGE BOARD COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

 
May 15, 2018 

7:00 p.m. 
Village Hall Council Chambers 

 
 
1) Call to Order 

 
2) Presentation by the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working Group 

 
3) Public Comment  

 
4) Village Board Discussion of Next Steps 

 
5) Other Business 

 
6) Adjournment 

 
 

 
Robert T. Bielinski 

  Village President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate 
in and/or attend any Village public meeting, please notify the Village Manager’s 

Office at (847) 853-7509 or TDD (847) 853-7634.  For additional information please 
call  (847) 853-7511, the Village Clerk’s Office. 



 
 
Date:  May 11, 2018 
 
To:     Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager 
 
From:  Michael Braiman, Assistant Village Manager 
    
Subject:  Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Committee of the Whole  
 
The following materials are enclosed for the May 15, 2018 Committee of the Whole 
meeting concerning the Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances: 
 

• Presentation from the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working Group 
• Legal opinions concerning the Cook County Ordinances (provided earlier this week 

to Trustees Sullivan and Pearce) 
• Updated map of municipal participation in the Cook County Ordinances (requested 

by Trustee Sullivan) 
• Communications from members of the public  

 
The report from the Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working Group has previously 
been distributed and can be accessed on the Village website at: 
 
https://www.wilmette.com/download/village_managers_office/cook_county_opt_out/Minim
um-Wage-and-Paid-Sick-Leave-Working-Group-Report.pdf 
 
 



Cook County Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave
Committee of the Whole

May 15, 2018



Working Group
The Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Working Group 
was comprised of 7 Wilmette residents and business 
owners:

– John Jacoby, Chair
– Brian Fabes
– John Haser
– Beth Lambrecht
– George Rafeedie
– Laura Saleh
– Therese Steinken
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Working Group
• Over the course of its 7 meetings between January and April, the

Working Group was committed to an open and inclusive process
that welcomed all opinions and suggestions

– Members of the public were invited to actively participate in
the Working Group’s meetings

– Meeting audio, minutes and agenda material were routinely
posted on the Village website

– Members of the public who expressed interest in the topic
were included in a mailing list and received regular updates in
regards to the Group’s progress and meeting agendas
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Working Group
• The Working Group, at the request of the Village Board, has

submitted its report containing information relevant to the
impacts of the Cook County Ordinances on Wilmette

• The report sought to answer the following questions regarding the
County’s Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave Ordinances:

– Who are the employers and employees impacted
– What might be the impact to these employers and employees
– What might be the impact to the community

• As directed by the Village Board Finance Committee, the report
does not contain a recommendation
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Report Highlights
Minimum Wage

– Illinois Department of Employment Security data finds that 20% of workers
in Wilmette are considered low-wage (earning $1,250 or less per month)

– The majority of low-wage workers work in retail (34%), hotel and food
services (22%), other services (11%), and health care (10%)

– A survey of Wilmette businesses found that 54% opposed the Cook County
Minimum Wage Ordinance

• 70% of restaurants opposed (n = 20)
• 70% of retail businesses opposed (n = 53)
• 53% of service businesses opposed (n = 55)

– A survey of Wilmette residents found that 66% support the Cook County
Minimum Wage Ordinance

• 85% of survey respondents indicated they would continue to patronize or be
more likely to patronize Wilmette restaurants if prices increased due to the
minimum wage law 7



Report Highlights
Minimum Wage

– Academic literature is inconclusive in that there is no commonly accepted
opinion regarding the impact of minimum wage on employment

• For example, when the City of Seattle minimum wage increase was studied, one
study found that hours for low-wage workers decreased by 9% while wages
increased by 3%; a different study found that employment in the food service
industry was not affected and wages increased in line with previous studies on
minimum wage

– In general, the literature finds that minimum wage has a small impact or no
impact on employment, and where it does impact employment, it generally
impacts very low-skilled workers, and in particular teenagers

– The literature finds that businesses will increase prices as one tool to adjust
to minimum wage increases

– Businesses most as risk due to increased minimum wages are for example,
lower quality restaurants which are already closer to the margin of exit 8



Report Highlights
Paid Sick Leave

– Based on the employer survey, 75% of Wilmette businesses provide some form of
paid time off to full-time employees and 45% provide paid time off to part-time
employees

– A cost model developed by the Civic Consulting Alliance finds that the paid sick
leave ordinance would cost businesses between 0.7 – 1.5% of payroll, with a
maximum cost of 2%

– A survey of Wilmette businesses found that 57% opposed the Cook County Paid
Sick Leave Ordinance

• 75% of restaurants opposed (n = 20)
• 68% of retail businesses opposed (n = 53)
• 63% of service businesses opposed (n = 55)

– A survey of Wilmette residents found that 67% support the Cook County Paid Sick
Leave Ordinance

• 32% of survey respondents would be more likely to patronize a Wilmette restaurant if
they offered paid sick leave (56% said it would have no effect on their decision)
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Report Highlights
Paid Sick Leave

– Academic literature concerning paid sick leave
generally finds such laws to have a public health
benefit:

• Parents with paid sick leave were less likely to send sick children to
school

• Flu rates were found to decrease after employees gained access to
paid sick leave

• Those without paid sick leave are 3.0 times more likely to forgo
medical care for their family

• The lowest-income group of workers without paid sick leave were
found to be at the highest risk of delaying and forgoing medical care
for themselves and their family members
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OFFICE OF THE STATE'S ATTORNEY 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ANITA ALVAREZ 
STATE'S ATTORNEY 

October 25, 2016 

Honorable Sean M. Morrison 
Commissioner - 1 J1h District 
Cook County Board of Commissioners 
118 No1ih Clark Street, Room 567 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

CIVIL ACTIONS BUREAU 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

Re: Item 16-5768: Living Wage Ordinance 

Dear Commissioner Morrison: 

500 RICHARD J. DALEY CENTER 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60602 
AREA 312-603-5440 

We received your request for advice with regard to the legality of a proposed ordinance 
(Item 16-5768) that purports to institute a countywide living wage mandate. You have also asked 
several related questions. The specific questions you have asked, our conclusions and a discussion 
of the reasons supporting our conclusions follow. 

ISSUES AND CONCLUSIONS: 

ISSUE 1 

Question: "As a home rule government, does Cook County have the legal authority to create a 
Living (Minimum) Wage in the State of Illinois?" 

Answer: Our legal conclusion is that Cook County lacks the home rule authority to enact such an 
ordinance. 

ISSUE 2 

Question: "Can you ascertain if a local home rule government in Illinois has attempted to establish 
their own minimum wage? If so, [have] there been any legal challenges?" 

Answer: We know that the City of Chicago has enacted a living wage ordinance and that it has not 
yet been challenged. Regardless, we believe that the outcomes of lawsuits in other states 
challenging living wage legislation would not provide reliable guidance for Cook County with 
respect to Item 16-5768 because laws and state constitutions differ from state to state and as such, 
these other lawsuits offer little predictive value. 
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ISSUE 3 

Question: "If this ordinance were enacted and then challenged in court in a protracted lawsuit is 
there a quantifiable measurement in place that calculates the time and expense for the State's 
Attorney's Office to defend this legislation?" 

Answer: There is no way to precisely predict how long such a lawsuit would last or what resources 
would be expended in defending it. It has been our experience, however, that cases challenging 
Cook County's home rule authority have taken two or more years to be decided in the Circuit Court 
and one or more years to be decided in the Appellate Court. Typically, one or two Assistant State's 
Attorneys are assigned to lawsuits of this type. 

ISSUE4 

Question: "Do municipalities have the ability through passage of their own Ordinance to "Opt
Out" of the Cook County Minimum Wage Increase Ordinance?" 

Answer: If a municipality has enacted or subsequently enacts an ordinance that "conflicts" with the 
County's living wage mandate ordinance, the municipal ordinance would be controlling within the 
geographic boundaries of the municipality. · 

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1 

As a home rule unit of local government, the County may exercise any power and perform 
any function pertaining to its government and affairs, including, but not limited to, the power to 
regulate for the protection of the public welfare. 1970 Ill. Const., art. VII, § 6(a). Notwithstanding 
the forgoing, if the home rule entity's action does not pertain to its "government and affairs" it is 
invalid and the local unit of government may not legislate in that field. 

The Illinois Supreme Court's ruling in Bernardi v. City of Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d. 1 
(1988) directly calls into question the County's home rule authority to enact Item 16-5768. As a 
general rule, the authority of home rule units under section 6(a) is limited in those fields where the 
State of Illinois has the greater or more vital interest in regulating. In Bernardi, the Illinois 
Supreme Court considered whether a home rule municipality must conform to the requirements of 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 5. The court opined that " [e]stablishing 
minimum requirements to . . . improve working conditions has traditionally been a matter of State 
concern, outside the power oflocal officials to contradict, and it remains so today." Id. at 14. 

Although the facts in Bernardi involved a municipality's attempt to ignore and thereby 
effectively lower the prevailing wage, whereas Item 16-5768 proposes to increase wages it must be 
emphasized that the Supreme Court characterized the local legislation as an attempt to "interven[ e] 
in the workplace." Id. at 14. Identifying a long list of statutes as within the scope of State labor 
regulations, the court opined that a departure from them was beyond the authority of a home rule 
unit because the State has a far more vital interest in regulating labor conditions than did local 
entities. Id. at 15-16. The court concluded that allowing home rule units to govern "local labor 
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conditions" would destroy the General Assembly's "carefully crafted and balanced economic 
policies." Id. at 16. Accordingly, we interpret Bernardi to stand for the proposition that local 
legislation that purports to regulate local labor conditions does not pertain to a home rule unit's 
"government and affairs" for purposes of Section 6(a), and we believe that if challenged a court 
would likely find that the ordinance exceeds the County's home rule authority. 

We wish to briefly discuss a potential alternative argument that attempts to distinguish 
Bernardi's application to attempts by local units of government to regulate workplace conditions. 
This alternative argument is premised upon a characterization of the Bernardi decision as one in 
which the court held that the State's interest in the field of labor regulation is only to set minimum 
standards that can be exceeded by local units of government. See, Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 14 
(discussing "[e]stablishing minimum requirements to ... improve working conditions has 
traditionally been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to contradict, and it 
remains so today." (Emphasis supplied). There are cases in which Illinois courts have upheld local 
laws that provide greater protection than state laws. See, e.g., Crawford v. City of Chicago, 304 Ill. 
App. 3d 818, 828 (1st Dist. 1999) (City of Chicago's policy of extending benefits to same sex 
domestic partners upheld); see also, Village of Bolingbrook v. Citizens Utilities Co., 158 Ill. 2d 133, 
134-143 (1994) (environmental ordinances that regulate sewage discharge more restrictively than 
state law); Kalodimos v. Village of Morton Grove, 103 Ill. 2d 483, 501 (1984) (gun safety ordinance 
regulated hand guns more restrictively than state law). 

Under this alternative argument, it could be argued that Item 16-5768 would pertain to the 
County's "government and affairs" because it provides more protections to workers than state law 
requires. However, we believe that in light of the Supreme Court's clear holding in Bernardi that 
labor regulations are not a matter pertaining to home rule units' "government and affairs" and the 
fact that none of the local laws at issue in Crawford, Village of Bolingbrook, or Kalodimos, above, 
involved the regulation of local labor conditions, a court likely would find that the County is 
prohibited from legislating in the field of labor regulation regardless of whether Item 16-5768 
purportedly improves local labor conditions. 

Issue 2 

The City of Chicago has enacted a living wage ordinance that has yet to be challenged. We 
are anecdotally aware that other municipalities have enacted similar legislation in other states. 
However, it bears mentioning that constitutions and labor laws vary from state to state. 
Accordingly, the outcome of litigation in out-of-state jurisdictions in which local living wage 
legislation is being challenged is not predictive of how Illinois courts would view the legality of 
Item 16-5768 were it to be enacted. 

Issue 3 

Were Item 16-5768 to be enacted and challenged, the State's Attorney's Office would be 
tasked with defending it in court. There is no way to precisely predict how long such a lawsuit 
would last or what resources would be expended in defending it. It has been our experience, 
however, that cases challenging Cook County's home rule authority have taken two or more years 
to be decided in the Circuit Court and one or more years to be decided in the Appellate Court. 
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Issue 4 

Regarding your question as to whether municipalities may "opt out", we understand your 
use of that term to refer to the ability of a municipality to enact an ordinance that conflicts with the 
ordinance of a home rule county. In the instant situation, assuming that Item 16-5768 or similar 
living wage ordinance is enacted and a court finds it valid, such ordinance would be applicable 
countywide except to the extent that it conflicts with the ordinance of a municipality, home rule or 
not. Article VII, § 6( c) of the Illinois Constitution provides that "[i]f a home rule county ordinance 
conflicts with an ordinance of a municipality, the municipal ordinance shall prevail within its 
jurisdiction." Please note that Section 6(c) does not distinguish between home rule and non-home 
rule municipalities. 

The Report of the Committee on Local Government of the 1970 Illinois constitutional 
convention recognized the problem of legislating in the same field by both a municipality and a 
home-rule county not as a question or preemption of authority but as a matter of resolving conflicts 
in ordinances. (7 Proceedings 1591 , 1646-1650.) In defining the problem to be resolved by section 
6( c) the committee proposal states: " * * * there may be differences or actual conflicts and 
inconsistencies between municipal legislation and county legislation. Some provision must be made 
to resolve these potential disagreements and conflicts." (p. 1647). 

The Illinois Attorney General has opined that "to the extent that a home-rule county 
ordinance and a municipal ordinance actually conflict, the municipal ordinance will be given effect 
within the municipality's corporate boundaries." See 1996 Ill. AG LEXIS 36 (Ill. AG 1996) 
(Emphasis supplied). The Attorney General relied on Evanston v. County of Cook, 5 3 Ill. 2d 312, 
31 7 (1972) wherein the Court noted that in zoning, regulatory and licensing ordinances, "there are 
clear opportunities for contradictions and conflicts between the ordinances of the municipalities and 
ordinances of the county." As such, it appears that, as a general rule, a county may not regulate 
within a home-rule municipality if that municipality has conflicting ordinances of its own. 

Case law has not defined the word "conflict" for purposes of Section 6(c). Accordingly, 
what would be considered a "conflict" for purposes of Section 6( c) would have to be decided on a 
case-by-case basis. Thus, in the instant case, assuming that Item 16-5768 or similar living wage 
ordinance is enacted and found to be legally valid and a municipality (home rule or otherwise) 
either has enacted or subsequently enacts a "conflicting" ordinance, the municipal ordinance would 
be controlling within the geographic boundaries of the municipality. 

Sincerely, 

ANITA ALVAREZ 
STATE'S ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY 

~~ 
Chief, Civil Actions Bureau 
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ANITA ALVAREZ 
STATE'S ATTORNEY 

OFFICE OF THE STATE'S ATTORNEY 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

July 22, 2016 

Honorable Sean M. Morrison 
Commissioner - 17th District 

CIVIL ACTIONS BUREAU 

Cook County Board of Commissioners 
118 North Clark Street, Room 567 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY CLIENT COMMUNICATION 

Re: Item 16-4229: Countywide Paid Leave Mandate 

Dear Commissioner Morrison: 

500 RICHARD J. DALEY CENTER 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60602 
AREA 312-603-5440 

We received your request for advice with regard to the legality of a proposed ordinance 
(Item 16-4229) that purports to institute a countywide paid sick leave mandate. You have also 
asked several ancillary questions. The issues presented, our conclusions and a discussion of the 
reasons supporting our conclusions follow. 

ISSUES AND CONCLUSIONS: 

ISSUE 1 

Question: Does Cook County have the legal authority to enact a paid leave mandate for private 
employers in both unincorporated and incorporated areas of Cook County? 

Answer: Our legal conclusion is that Cook County lacks the home rule authority to enact a paid 
leave mandate for employers whether countywide or within unincorporated Cook County. 

ISSUE2 

Question: Can the State's Attorney's Office ascertain the status of lawsuits challenging the 
authority of other local governments around the country to enact paid sick leave mandates? 

Answer: We believe that the outcomes of lawsuits in other states challenging sick leave 
mandates would not provide reliable guidance for Cook County with respect to Item 16-4229 
because laws and state constitutions differ from state to state and as such, these other lawsuits 
offer little predictive value. 
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ISSUE3 

Question: If Item 16-4229 were to be enacted and then challenged in court in a protracted 
lawsuit is there a quantifiable measurement in place that calculates the time and expense for the 
State's Attorney's Office to defend this litigation? 

Answer: There is no way to precisely predict how long such a lawsuit would last or what 
resources would be expended in defending it. It has been our experience, however, that cases 
challenging Cook County's home rule authority have taken two or more years to be decided in 
the Circuit Court and one or more years to be decided in the Appellate Court. Typically, one or 
two Assistant State's Attorneys are assigned to lawsuits of this type. 

ISSUE 4 

Question: Did the author of Item 16-4229 seek an opinion and/or guidance from the State's 
Attorney's as to its legality and merit? 

Answer: We are not at liberty to say whether any other person has requested advice from us as 
to the legality of item 16-4229. 

ISSUE 5 

Question: Does the imposition of a mandatory paid sick leave ordinance "fall within the 
county's domain of public safety or ministerial duties?" 

Answer: We believe that this inquiry is related to Issue 1, above. As such, we reiterate our 
conclusion that Cook County does not have the home rule authority to enact a paid leave 
mandate for employers whether countywide or within unincorporated Cook County. 

DISCUSSION 

Any analysis regarding the validity of home rule power must begin with the legal 
question of whether the problem pertains to local government and affairs, as required by section 
6(a) of the 1970 Illinois Constitution. As a home rule unit of local government, the County may 
exercise any power and perform any function penaining to its government and affairs, including, 
but not limited to, the power to regulate for the protection of the public welfare and to tax. 1970 
Ill. Const., art. VII, § 6(a). Notwithstanding the forgoing, if the home rule entity's action does 
not pertain to its "government and affairs" it is invalid and the local unit of government may not 
legislate in that field. 

The Illinois Supreme Court's ruling in Bernardi v. City of Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d. 1 
(1988) directly calls into question the County's home rule authority to enact Item 16-4229. As a 
general rule, the authority of home rule units under section 6(a) is limited in those fields where 
the State of Illinois has the greater or more vital interest in regulating. In Bernardi, the Illinois 
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Supreme Court considered whether a home rule municipality must conform to the requirements 
of the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 5. The court opined that 
"[ e ]stablishing minimum requirements to . . . improve working conditions has traditionally been 
a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to contradict, and it remains so 
today." Id. at 14. 

It must be emphasized that although the ordinance in question in Bernardi pertained to 
wages, the Supreme Court characterized the local legislation as an attempt to "interven[e] in the 
workplace." Id. at 14. Identifying a long list of statutes as within the scope of State labor 
regulations, the court opined that a departure from them was beyond the authority of a home rule 
unit because the State has a far more vital interest in regulating labor conditions than did local 
entities. Id. at 15-16. The court concluded that allowing home rule units to govern "local labor 
conditions" would destroy the General Assembly's "carefully crafted and balanced economic 
policies." Id. at 16. 

There is no existing Illinois law creating an obligation on employers to provide paid sick 
leave. We note that that two bills, House Bill 4420 and Senate Bill 2789, c~eating the Earned 
Sick Time Act [30 ILCS 805/8.38 (new)] were introduced in late 2014. which if enacted would 
have provided for minimum requirements with regard to a mandatory accrual of sick time. 
However, these bills died at the end of the legislative session and no further action has been 
taken by the legislature. As such, the clearest guidance with regard to this issue rests with our 
Supreme Court. Consistent with the Illinois Supreme Court's decision in Bernardi, there is a 
substantial likelihood that Item 16-4229 would likely be found not to pertain to the County's 
"government and affairs" within the meaning of Article VII,§ 6(a). 

Other states have enacted preemption laws prohibiting cities, counties, and other state 
municipalities from passing mandatory paid sick leave laws. At least eleven states - Alabama. 
Arizona. Florida, Georgia, Indiana. Kansas. Louisiana. Mississippi, North Carolina. Tennessee, 
and Wisconsin have responded in this manner. For example, the Wisconsin state legislature, 
citing a need for statewide uniformity, passed a statute (W.S.A. § 103.10 (lm) (a)) nullifying a 
Milwaukee ordinance and prohibiting future local ordinances that required businesses to provide 
paid sick leave to employees. Notwithstanding the foregoing, it bears mentioning that 
constitutions and labor laws vary from state to state. Accordingly, the outcome of litigation in 
out-of-state jurisdictions in which local paid sick leave legislation is being challenged is not 
predictive of how Illinois courts would view the legality ofitem 16-4229 were it to be enacted. 

Were Item 16-4229 to be enacted and challenged, the State's Attorney's Office would be 

tasked with defending it in court. There is no way to precisely predict how long such a lawsuit 
would last or what resources would be expended in defending it. It has been our experience, 
however, that cases challenging Cook County's home rule authority have taken two or more 
years to be decided ill the Circuit Court and one or more years to be decided in the Appellate 
Court. 

As to your remaining questions. we are not at liberty to say whether any other person has 
requested advice from us regarding Item 16-4229. Finally, we believe that your inquiry as to 
whether the imposition of a mandatory paid sick leave ordinance "fall[s] within the county's 
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domain of public safety or ministerial duties" has been addressed by our above-stated conclusion 
that Item 16-4229 would not likely be found to pertain to the County's "government and affairs" 
within the meaning of Article VII. § 6(a) of the Illinois Constitution. 

We hope that we have been of assistance. Please feel free to call if you have any 
questions. 

Sincerely. 

ANITA ALVAREZ 
STATE'S ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY 

~~ 
Chief, Civil Actions Bureau 
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COOK COUNTY MINIMUM WAGE AND SICK LEAVE 
ORDINANCES 

 

 
 

DATE: June 19, 2017 
 
TO: Village President and Board of Trustees  

Village Manager 

From:   Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel 

SUBJECT: Village’s Options Regarding Cook County’s Minimum Wage and Sick Leave 
Ordinances  

 
 
Background on the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance and Cook County Sick Leave 
Ordinance (“County Ordinances”) 

On June 13, 2017, the Village Board introduced Ordinance #2017-O-36 identifying home rule conflicts 
with certain County Ordinances regarding paid sick leave and minimum hourly wage (“Opt Out 
Ordinance”).   

Since that time, the Corporation Counsel has been directed to provide: 

1. A brief overview of both County Ordinances; 
2. An opinion regarding the legal authority of Cook County to enact the County Ordinances; 
3. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to enact its own ordinances regulating the 

minimum wage and imposing mandatory sick leave for employees in Wilmette; 
4. An opinion regarding Wilmette’s legal authority to “opt out” of the County Ordinances and other 

options; 

Overview of County Ordinances  

Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance (“Minimum Wage Ordinance”) 

On October 26, 2016, the Cook County Board of Commissioners (“County Board”) passed the Minimum 
Wage Ordinance which requires “Employers” to pay “Covered Employees” (as defined in the Minimum 
Wage Ordinance and discussed more thoroughly below) a minimum wage higher than that otherwise 
required by Illinois law.   Federal law sets the minimum wage in 2017 at $7.25/hour.  Illinois has a higher 
minimum wage set at $8.25/hour pursuant to the Illinois Minimum Wage Act.   

A “Covered Employee” is one that performs any work whatsoever anywhere in Cook County (including 
deliveries and compensated travel time).  An “Employer” is (1) a business that employs one or more 
employees that has any business facility in Cook County or (2) any business that receives a license 
under Chapter 54 (erroneously labeled as “Title 4” in the Minimum Wage Ordinance).  

Law Department 

mailto:steinj@wilmette.com
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The Minimum Wage Ordinance sets a minimum wage of $10 per hour, effective July 1, 2017.  The 
minimum wage goes up $1 per hour each July 1st through 2020, so that by July 1, 2020 it will be $13 
per hour. After 2020, the minimum wage in Cook County will be increased by the Consumer Price Index 
(not to exceed an increase of 2.5% in a given year).  If at any time after 2020, the unemployment rate 
in Cook County as determined by the Illinois Department of Employment Security was equal to or 
greater than 8.5%, the minimum wage would not increase and remain the same rate as the previous 
year.  There is no year in which the minimum wage increase would sunset without additional action 
being taken by the County Board.   

The Minimum Wage Ordinance does provide for certain exceptions.  In a roundabout way, the Minimum 
Wage Ordinance under the “Exclusions” section (and not as an exception to “Covered Employees”), 
exempts time worked by entry level employees for the first ninety (90) days, employees under the age 
of 18, and employees licensed as “learners” or otherwise known as apprentices.  Therefore, these 
categories of employees are not subject to the minimum wage set forth by the Minimum Wage 
Ordinance and their minimum rate of pay will be as determined by the Illinois Minimum Wage Act. In 
addition, the “Exclusions” section also provides for exceptions to the types of Employers that are subject 
to the Minimum Wage Ordinance.  All other governments (including the Village) are not subject to the 
Minimum Wage Ordinance.  Section 42-11 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance. 

The Minimum Wage Ordinance does not provide for a statute of limitations for a “Covered Employee” 
to bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court.  It does provide for a damages cap of up to “three 
times the amount of any such underpayment together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s fees 
as the court allows.”  Section 42-19 of the Minimum Wage Ordinance.   Should the Commission (defined 
below) enforce any violation, a fine between $500 and $1000 for each offense may be imposed.  The 
Minimum Wage Rules (defined below) also provide for additional forms of relief to aggrieved Covered 
Employees.  The Commission may order back wages to be paid, disqualify a business from receiving 
a Cook County contract for up to five years and other injunctive relief to ensure future compliance with 
the Minimum Wage Ordinance.  Furthermore, the Minimum Wage Rules do provide for a three year 
statute of limitations in regards to the Commission to investigate, prosecute and adjudicate any claim 
made under the Minimum Wage Ordinance.  This statute of limitations does not apply to private causes 
of action.   

The Minimum Wage Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.   

Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Minimum Wage Ordinance approved 
May 25, 2017 (“Minimum Wage Rules”) 

The Cook County Commission on Human Rights (“Commission”) has the authority to promulgate and 
enforce certain rules relating to the County Ordinances.  The Commission has done so by drafting and 
adopting the Minimum Wage Rules.   

The purpose of such rules is to provide guidance for the “proper administration and enforcement of” the 
provisions of the Minimum Wage Ordinance.  The Minimum Wage Rules bind the administrative 
departments, including the administrative enforcement wing of the County.  The Minimum Wage Rules, 
may provide guidance and a possible interpretation to Courts, but they are not binding and need not be 
considered if a Court were to hear a private cause of action for a violation as authorized in the Minimum 
Wage Ordinance.   

In addition, the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to clarify; and in some cases correct certain defects with 
the Minimum Wage Ordinance. Two examples of the Minimum Wage Rules attempt to change or clarify 
the Minimum Wage Ordinance are as follows: 
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A clarification is made in the Minimum Wage Rules which appears to redefine and reorganize the 
otherwise oddly placed exceptions to the types of employees that must receive the minimum wage.   
The “Exclusions” (discussed above) in the Minimum Wage Ordinance, have been reclassified in the 
Minimum Wage Rules as a “Covered Employee” exclusion and not as an hours worked exclusion.  While 
the exclusion remains the same, it is not common to see a differing categorization of an otherwise clear 
provision between the initiating ordinance and its administrative rules.  

A defect that is corrected in the Minimum Wage Rules relates to the definition of “Employer” which 
states in the second and relevant part:  “(2) be subject to one or more of the license requirements in 
Title 4 of this Code” (emphasis added). There is no delineation in the Cook County Code with the 
moniker “Title” much less one that is identified as “Title 4”.  This is clearly a typo.  It became obvious 
that this specific provision was copied from the Chicago’s Minimum Wage Ordinance which contains 
the exact same language, including a correct cross reference to Chicago’s Title 4.   

The Chicago Minimum Wage Ordinance was passed after the City of Chicago published “A Fair Deal 
for Chicago’s Working Families: A Proposal to Increase the Minimum Wage,” a 24 page report 
discussing Chicago’s proposal to increase the minimum wage within the City limits.   This report states 
that “a diverse group of community, labor and business leaders” were tasked with evaluating options 
for developing a balanced proposal to raise the minimum wage for Chicago’s workers.  There was a 
public engagement component to the study.  It provided for the rationale of the proposed (now enacted) 
minimum wage increase as well as the rationale for the exemptions of youth and training wages.  It 
discusses the impact upon businesses and their anticipated responses. The report ends with a 
Summary of Academic Research, where cites nearly 40 academic articles as being relevant to the issue 
of minimum wage.   
 
No such report from Cook County has been discovered or disclosed at the time this memorandum was 
drafted.  A Cook County staff member has verified that no such report for the County Ordinances was 
ever created and therefore, it is likely that no study was conducted regarding the impact the Minimum 
Wage Ordinance would have upon suburban businesses, employees, and communities.  As stated 
above, the Minimum Wage Ordinance is almost word-for-word the same as Chicago’s Minimum Wage 
Ordinance, even with incorrect cross references included.  The Minimum Wage Ordinance was 
introduced on October 5, 2016 and passed three weeks later on October 26, 2016. 
 
Cook County Sick Leave Ordinance (“Sick Leave Ordinance”) 

On October 5, 2016, the County Board passed the Sick Leave Ordinance which provides for mandatory 
paid sick leave benefits to be provided by employers to employees.  A Covered Employee is any 
employee that performs work for at least two hours for an Employer in a two-week period and is 
physically present in Cook County.  Once that threshold is met, Employers are obligated to provide 1 
hour of paid sick leave for each 40 hours of work to any employee who works at least 80 hours within 
a 120-day period, up to a maximum of 40 hours per year.  An employee can roll over up to one-half of 
the prior year’s earned sick leave up to a maximum of 20 hours. All units of local government, which 
includes the Village, are excluded from the “Employer” definition.         

The Sick Leave Ordinance provides for a three year statute of limitation for a “Covered Employee” to 
bring a private cause of action in the Circuit Court.  It also provides for a damages cap of up to “three 
times the full amount of any unpaid sick leave denied or lost by reason of the violation, and the interest 
on that amount calculated at the prevailing rate, together with costs and such reasonable attorney’s 
fees as the court allows.”  Section 42-8(b) of the Sick Leave Ordinance.   The Sick Leave Rules (defined 
below) provide for penalty for violations that can be imposed by the Commission, which are a fine 
between $500 and $1000 for each offense, order lost wages to be paid, and other injunctive relief as 
deemed necessary to ensure future compliance with the Sick Leave Ordinance.     
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The Sick Leave Ordinance will become effective July 1, 2017.   

Interpretive and Procedural Rules Governing the Cook County Earned Sick Leave Ordinance approved 
May 25, 2017 (“Sick Leave Rules”) 

The Commission also adopted a set of rules for the Sick Leave Ordinance.  The Sick Leave Rules do 
not attempt to clarify any terms or “fix” any discrepancies found in the Sick Leave Ordinance.  The Sick 
Leave Rules do, as discussed above, set the penalties that the Commission may impose upon violators. 

There were no studies or reports created by the County in relation to the Sick Leave Ordinance that 
have been discovered by the Village’s staff.  A Cook County staff member verified that no such study 
or reports were ever created.  The Sick Leave Ordinance was introduced on June 29, 2016, sent to the 
Labor Committee on July 13, 2017.  It was then sent to the Finance Committee on October 5, 2017 and 
then passed that same day by the County Board.  There were no discovered reports generated by the 
Labor or Finance Committees.  The Sick Leave Ordinance, does in its recitals, provide for certain 
statistics and findings; however, there is no discussion how the Sick Leave Ordinance may or may not 
impact suburban business, employees and communities.       

Cook County’s Home Rule Authority to Enact the County Ordinances  

State’s Attorney Opinion 

The authority of Cook County to adopt the County Ordinances has been called into question by Cook 
County’s own attorney, the Cook County State’s Attorney.  In response to the request of Cook County 
Commissioners, three separate legal opinions were prepared by the Chief of the Civil Actions’ Bureau 
of the State’s Attorney.  Two opinions discuss the lawful authority of the County Ordinances (one opinion 
for each ordinance). On both occasions the State’s Attorney opined that the County, “lacks the home 
rule authority” to enact both a minimum wage and a mandatory sick leave policy. (emphasis added). 

The State’s Attorney relied significantly upon People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park, 121 Ill. 2d 1, 520 
N.E.2d 316 (1988), to come to its conclusion that the County’s authority to enact either a minimum wage 
or mandatory sick leave is non-existent.  Accordingly, a discussion of that case is necessary.   

People ex rel. Bernardi v. Highland Park 

In Bernardi, the issue of the City of Highland Park’s Home Rule authority to fund public work’s projects 
without complying with the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act was addressed by the Illinois Supreme Court.  
This case remains the state of the law today.   

The Supreme Court provided guidance on the limitations of home rule units and how it determined 
whether or not such units have the power to enact certain laws and regulations, when the State 
government has preempted a field.  The Court wrote: 

The limited grant of power to home rule units in section 6(a) legitimizes only those assertions of 
authority that address problems faced by the regulating home rule unit, not those faced by the 
State or Federal governments. Whether a particular problem is of statewide rather than local 
dimension must be decided not on the basis of a specific formula or listing set forth in the 
Constitution but with regard for the nature and extent of the problem, the units of government 
which have the most vital interest in its solution, and the role traditionally played by local and 
statewide authorities in dealing with it. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 12-13, 520 N.E.2d at 321. 
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The Court provided for a three prong test that lower courts will use to examine if a home rule unit has 
the power and authority to enter and regulate a certain field.  A court will examine (but not all three 
prongs must be met): 

1. the extent to which the conduct in question affects matters outside of the corporate boundaries 
of the home rule unit,  

2. the traditional role of municipal (in this case county) versus State regulation in this field, and  
3. which level of government has the more vital interest in regulating the field. 

Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 13, 520 N.E.2d at 321. 

While Bernardi does not specifically address the issue of a home rule unit of government’s authority to 
enact a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave for employees; it does provide guidance that matters 
dealing with “working conditions,” which are of a statewide concern and not subject to local legislation.  
The Supreme Court evaluated prevailing wage laws and determined that “to otherwise improve working 
conditions has traditionally been a matter of State concern, outside the power of local officials to 
contradict…”  Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 14, 520 N.E.2d at 322.  But the Supreme Court did not stop there, 
it then gave a laundry list of other Illinois statutes that designate workplace regulations as examples of 
why the regulations regarding the worker’s rights and the like are matters of statewide concern.  Most 
notably, in regards to the Minimum Wage Ordinance, the Supreme Court specifically names the Illinois 
Minimum Wage law as an example of how workplace regulations have been preempted by the State. 
Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322.  The Supreme Court was essentially stating (as an 
example, but not a citable ruling), that minimum wages are a matter already of statewide concern.  The 
Supreme Court did not just list the Illinois Minimum Wage Act as the only example; it listed the following 
Illinois statutes which were enacted presumably to promote the safety and wellbeing of workers in 
Illinois, much like the County Ordinances: 

1. Eight Hour Work Day Act  
2. Equal Wage Act 
3. One Day Rest in Seven Act 
4. Child Labor Law 
5. Illinois Wage Assignment Act 
6. Medical Examination of Employees Act 
7. Wages of Women and Minors Act 
8. Unemployment Insurance Act 

The statutes listed, albeit numbered differently and have been presumably amended since 1985, are 
still in effect today.   

Highland Park’s argument that it could regulate prevailing wage rates within Highland Park were 
disregarded by the Supreme Court in the following text (which again used the Illinois Minimum Wage 
Act as an example that workplace regulations are not subject to home rule legislation): 

Adopting the defendants' definition of home rule authority in this case would put at risk all of the 
State's labor laws and invite increasingly localized definition of workers' rights. Consistent with 
the defendants' arguments, home rule units could condone 12-hour work days, suspend 
minimum-wage requirements and repeal child-labor laws within their jurisdictions. In those 
cases, as in many others, superseding local regulation would be justified as affecting only local 
industries and workers. Bernardi, 121 Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 322-323.  (emphasis added) 

The Supreme Court continued: 
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Were home rule authorities allowed to govern their local labor conditions, the Illinois 
Constitution’s vision of home rule units exercising their powers to solve local problems would be 
corrupted and that power used to create a confederation of modern feudal estates which, to 
placate local economic and political expediencies, would in time destroy the General Assembly's 
carefully crafted and balanced economic policies. It is precisely for this reason, to avoid a chaotic 
and ultimately ineffective labor policy, that the State has a far more vital interest in regulating 
labor conditions than do local communities. The disintegration of uniform labor rights and 
standards under State law would certainly follow the breakup of State monopoly in this field, and 
it is doubtful whether local units of government could agree upon statewide labor policies that 
would bring to Illinois the benefits of a well-compensated and skilled labor force. Bernardi, 121 
Ill. 2d at 15, 520 N.E.2d at 323.   

The Court concluded that Highland Park’s attempt to abrogate the prevailing wage law was an act ultra 
vires, and outside of the grant of home rule powers under the Illinois Constitution.   

Employee Sick Leave Act, 820 ILCS 191/1 et. seq. 

On January 1, 2017 (after the issuance of the State’s Attorney’s Opinions), the State enacted the 
Employee Sick Leave Act.  This new law requires employers to allow employees to use a portion of 
their otherwise earned sick leave for not only their own illnesses but also to care for certain 
relatives.  820 ILCS 191/10.  

This new law is important as it regulates the use of personal sick leave benefits for all employees in 
Illinois.  If the State government wanted to provide for mandatory sick leave for all employees in Illinois, 
it could very easily have done so in the Employee Sick Leave Act, but did not.  

It is likely had this Act been in effect at the time Bernardi was written, it would be listed as yet another 
example of statewide preemption in the area of workplace regulations.  Accordingly, a court could look 
at this law as the State’s preemption into the specific field of sick leave for employees; and could rule 
that the Mandatory Sick Leave Ordinance is invalid because Cook County cannot regulate this field. 

Wilmette Corporation Counsel Opinion – Validity of the County Ordinances 

It is important to note that the County Ordinances carry with them a presumption of validity; and only a 
court or the County Board can deem them invalid.  As such, on July 1, 2017, the County Ordinances 
will be in full effect and able to be enforced by the Commission and a court.   

However, should someone challenge the validity of these ordinances, it is the Corporation Counsel’s 
opinion that the State’s Attorney correctly opined that the County exceeded its authority by enacting the 
County Ordinances.  The reasoning already provided by the Illinois Supreme Court regarding the need 
of uniform workplace regulations lends itself to the conclusion that the County Ordinances can be 
deemed ultra vires, just like Highland Park’s ordinance abrogating the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. 
While the questions of whether a home rule unit of government can enact its own minimum wage or 
mandatory sick leave time was not the question that was ruled upon, it was certainly discussed in dicta 
and as part of the ruling, a circuit court will closely examine that language.   

For the reasons provided for in the State’s Attorney Opinions, in Bernardi, and stated in this 
memorandum, it is the Corporation Counsel’s Opinion that while the County Ordinances do not per se 
violate any rule of law and are valid; if challenged in court, it is highly probable that a court will determine 
that Cook County acted beyond its home rule powers and the County Ordinances will be deemed null 
and void.   

Wilmette’s lack of authority to enact its own minimum wage or sick leave ordinances 
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It is the Corporation Counsel’s opinion that the field of workplace regulations, specifically minimum wage 
and mandatory sick leave have been preempted by the State and are not within the home rule powers 
of the Village.  In gathering this opinion, the Corporation Counsel found no relevant distinguishing 
characteristics that would allow Wilmette to enact minimum wage or mandatory sick leave regulations 
without facing the same level of scrutiny Highland Park faced in the Bernardi case.  Should Wilmette 
attempt to enact its own ordinances establishing a minimum wage or mandatory sick leave time, it could 
face the same problems the County Ordinances may face.  Therefore, the opinion of the Corporation 
Counsel is that the Village not consider enacting its own such ordinances as in doing so would be an 
improper extension of the Village’s home rule powers.  Doing so, despite the current validity and status 
of the Cook County Ordinance, would subject Wilmette to potential litigation and liability.       

Home Rule Power to “Opt Out” and the Power to Encourage State Action 

Wilmette may choose which set of standards will apply within its corporate boundaries 

The question now becomes is “what can Wilmette, as a home rule municipality, do in regards to the 
County Ordinances”?  The short answer is Wilmette can choose between allowing the Cook County 
standards to apply in Wilmette or pass the “Opt Out Ordinance” to keep the standards of the State intact 
within the Village.   

If Wilmette does nothing, the unchecked County standards will be enforceable as long as the ordinance 
is not successfully challenged or changed.  However, Wilmette may pass the already introduced “Opt 
Out Ordinance” which would create a conflict with the County Ordinances, thereby ensuring the State 
standards currently in place, remain so, after July 1, 2017.   

Pursuant to the Illinois Constitution, a Home Rule County ordinance will apply within the territory of a 
municipality, unless the “county ordinance conflicts with an ordinance of a municipality” then “the 
municipal ordinance shall prevail within its jurisdiction.” Illinois Const., Art. VII, § 6.   

An ordinance providing for a conflict with the Cook County Ordinances, would allow for the State 
regulations to remain in place.  This option is expressly provided for in the Illinois Constitution and is 
the opinion shared by the State’s Attorney Office in its opinion number 16-4229 and dated July 22, 
2016.1   

Based upon the State’s Attorney’s opinion, the discussion of opting out by Suburban Cook County 
municipalities began before the County Ordinances were adopted.  After opinion number 16-4229 was 
disclosed to suburban communities, discussions at various suburban boards and councils began to 
take place.  Those municipalities have the same options as Wilmette, accept the County regulations or 
opt out of those regulations and keep the State standards intact within their boundaries. As 
discussed in Village Manager Frenzer’s memorandum, dated June 2, 2017, 41 municipalities had 
opted out as of May 26, 2017.  Since that time, 8 more municipalities, including Morton Grove and 
Glenview, opted out; leaving the total number of already opted out municipalities at 49.  In addition, 
this matter is on the agenda for at least two more Suburban municipalities before July 1, 2017.   

Accordingly, Wilmette is now discussing what at least 50 other Suburban Cook County municipalities 
have or will discuss.  The Opt Out Ordinance is drafted and titled in such a way to expressly address 
the issue that a “conflict” is being created. This is consistent with the other municipal “opt out” 
ordinances already adopted in those other communities. The term “conflict” as used in the Illinois 
Constitution is an undefined term.  There is also no statutory interpretation or jurisprudence addressing 
that term.  Therefore, by labeling the ordinance as “an ordinance identifying Home Rule conflicts” with 

1 All three Cook County State’s Attorneys’ Opinions have been provided to you as part of the Agenda packet and in Village 
Manager Frenzer’s memorandum to you on June 2, 2017.     
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the County Ordinances, there will be little room to have the Opt Out Ordinance interpreted as Wilmette’s 
own regulation or an ordinance that does not create a conflict. 

The Opt Out Ordinance would have the effect of keeping the minimum wage and sick leave provisions 
as the status quo – the State standards.  The Opt Out Ordinance need not be permanent and can be 
amended by a future action of the Village Board. Should the Village Board determine that additional 
information be needed to determine the benefits or disadvantages of the County Ordinances, it can 
temporarily halt the effective date of the County Ordinances to a time after such information regarding 
the County Ordinance’s effect upon the entire County as a whole has been gathered and analyzed by 
the County.     

Next Steps 
 
As the Opt Out Ordinance was introduced at the last Village Board Meeting, the ordinance will be up 
for debate at the June 27, 2017 regular meeting.  Action upon the introduced ordinance is in order.   



ADVISORY REFERENDA REGARDING MINIMUM WAGE (2014) AND 
MANDATORY SICK LEAVE (2016) 

 

 
 

DATE: June 19, 2017 
 
TO: Village President and Board of Trustees  

Village Manager 

From:   Jeffrey M. Stein, Corporation Counsel 

SUBJECT: Advisory Referenda Regarding Minimum Wage and Mandatory Sick Leave 
Policies.    

 
 
In 2014, a non-binding referendum regarding a raise to the State minimum wage appeared on the ballot 
for all Illinois voters.  In 2016, a non-binding referendum regarding the imposition of mandatory earned 
sick time appeared on the ballet of all Cook County voters.  This memorandum will provide the exact 
language of each referendum, as well as, the State, Cook County, New Trier Township and Wilmette 
(as conditioned in the footnote) vote totals.1  All information gathered was from either the State Board 
of Elections or the Cook County Clerk’s databases, unless otherwise noted.    

November 4, 2014 Gubernatorial General Election Referendum Question (Minimum Wage) 

On November 4, 2014, every voter in the State, voting in that election, had the opportunity to vote “Yes” 
or “No” on the following advisory, non-binding referendum question: 

Shall the minimum wage in Illinois for adults over the age of 18 be raised to $10 per hour 
by January 1, 2015? 

The election results for that referendum is as follows: 

Jurisdiction Ballots Cast 
 

Votes Cast Yes (percent) No 

State of Illinois 3,669,886 3,504,697 2,339,173 
(66.74%) 
 

1,165,524 
(33.26%) 

Suburban  
Cook County 

696,403 645,804 483,066  
(74.80%) 
 

162,738 
(25.20%) 

                                                 
1 The State of Illinois and Cook County election results are organized as results for the entire State, Cook County or by 
individual Townships within Illinois Counties. Accordingly, official election results are not organized by specific 
municipalities, and therefore; the “Wilmette” totals are an estimate of the total votes cast in Wilmette based upon the New 
Trier Township precincts located within Wilmette.  The small Wilmette portion of Precinct 35 in Northfield Township is 
not accounted for in this calculation.  
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New Trier Township 25,509 23,551 15,634  
(66.38%) 
 

7,917  
(33.62%) 

Wilmette  
(see footnote) 

11,646 10,637 7,527  
(70.76%) 
 

3,110  
(29.23%) 

 

November 8, 2016 Presidential General Election Referendum Question (Earned Sick Time) 

On November 8, 2016, every voter in Cook County, voting at that election, had the opportunity to vote 
“Yes” or “No” on the following advisory, non-binding referendum question: 

Shall Illinois enact the Earned Sick Time for Employees Act which will allow Illinois workers 
to earn up to 40 hours of sick time a year to take care of their own health or a family 
member's health? 

The election results for that referendum is as follows: 

Jurisdiction Ballots Cast 
 

Votes Cast Yes (percent) No 

State of Illinois Not applicable 
 

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable 

Suburban  
Cook County 

1,089,431 999,297 816,065  
(81.66%) 
 

183,232 
(18.34%) 
 

New Trier Township 33,219 30,499 21,280  
(69.77%) 
 

9,219  
(30.23%) 
 

Wilmette  
(see footnote) 
 

16,125 14,840 10,935  
(73.68%) 

3,905  
(26.31%) 
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Unincorporated Cook County 5 0 52.5 Miles



 

Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce 

 

 

W i l m e t t e / K e n i l w o r t h  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  
3 5 1  L i n d e n  A v e . ,  W i l m e t t e ,  I L  6 0 0 9 1  

Ph. 847.251.3800 
Fax 847.251.6321 
Wilmettechamber.org 

 
 
 
 
May 2, 2018 
 
Village President Bob Bielinski & Trustees 
Village of Wilmette 
1200 Wilmette Ave. 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
 
Dear President Bielinski & Trustees: 
 
The Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce thanks the members of the Minimum Wage/Paid Sick 
Leave Working Group for the considerable time and effort they invested in compiling the Final Report 
for the Village Board. 
 
The Chamber wants to reiterate the findings of the Business Survey, which showed that the majority of 
Wilmette businesses responding oppose both the minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances by a 
wide margin. 
 
Additionally, the Chamber wants to restate our original position that laws governing minimum wage and 
paid sick leave should be handled at the state level. 
 
The majority of our members believe that decisions regarding wages and benefits are best left to an 
employer. Employers, not legislators, are signing paychecks. Business owners know best what money is 
going in and going out and know how best to allocate the available funds. 
 
In conclusion, the Chamber asks that the Trustees remember that the businesses are the primary group 
that stands to be negatively affected by your decision and that a majority of Wilmette businesses 
oppose both ordinances. We strongly encourage you to adhere to your original decision to opt out. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Julie Yusim 
Executive Director 
 
Cc: Wilmette/Kenilworth Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors 
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May 2, 2018 

 

Michael Braiman 

Assistant Village Manager 

Village of Wilmette 

1200 Wilmette Avenue 

Wilmette, IL 60091 

 

 

Dear Michael: 

 

I understand that the Wilmette Village Board is considering a vote to opt back into the Cook County 

Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave Ordinances, and at the May 15th meeting, will hear a presentation 

from the Finance Committee’s working group. I would ask that this letter be forwarded to the Trustees for 

consideration at that meeting.  

 

As founder and owner of de Giulio kitchen design – with locations in Skokie, Wilmette and Chicago –  

I am concerned about the idea of county ordinances to raise the minimum wage and mandate paid sick 

leave. I was pleased when the Wilmette Village Board decided to opt-out and would ask that this decision 

not be reversed.   

 

This is not about a personal agenda or greed. The new ordinances, as outlined, would have little direct 

effect on our business. Being a highly specialized business requiring unique skills, our lowest paid 

employees are paid nearly double the minimum wage. Our company has a sick leave policy as well as 

short- and long-term disability benefits, a 100% funded company profit sharing plan, a 401 k plan, paid 

holidays, and paid vacations. However, having started my company on a shoestring from my home 33 

years ago, and knowing first-hand the challenges of some of the very small businesses, I can understand 

the hardship that may be caused by the ordinances as written if imposed.  

 

I believe regulations such as these should be determined at the state level, to ensure a fair and level 

playing field, as enacting these regulations on a per city/village basis will compromise the competitive 

market. 

 

I strongly encourage the Village of Wilmette Board of Trustees to support its area businesses and 

maintain its original decision to opt-out of the proposed Cook County minimum wage and sick leave 

ordinances. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

 

Mick De Giulio 

Principal 

de Giulio kitchen design 

 

 

MD/ctc 

 

 



From: Yellow Bird
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimum wage and paid sick leave
Date: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 2:51:39 PM

 To Whom it may concern:
I want to voice my opinion on how strongly we at Yellow Bird oppose  the paid sick
leave and the raising of the minimum wage.  As a small business owner wages are a
big expense and we are just very opposed to it.  We treat our employees like family
and we have always been very flexible on giving time off or if they need to come late
or leave early.  It will be a hardship to us if this passes.  Please relay this to  the
committee.  Thank you for your time.
Carol Schaner
Yellow Bird owner

Yellow Bird
1515 Sheridan Road
Wilmette, Illinois   60091
847-256-1380
yellowbirdcustom@sbcglobal.net
yellowbirdstore.com

mailto:yellowbirdcustom@sbcglobal.net
mailto:braimanm@wilmette.com
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From: Hirsch, Barb
To: Braiman, Michael
Cc: Frenzer, Tim
Subject: FW: Wilmette Sick Leave and Minimum Wage Vote
Date: Thursday, May 3, 2018 12:51:08 PM
Attachments: Fact Sheet_Wilmette.pdf

 
 

From: Koutsky, Zach <ZachKoutsky@local881ufcw.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 3, 2018 12:49 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Cc: Dodd, Kathy <doddk@wilmette.com>; Kurzman, Joel <kurzmanj@wilmette.com>; Plunkett,
Senta <plunketts@wilmette.com>; Sullivan, Dan <sullivand@wilmette.com>; Wolf, Julie
<wolfj@wilmette.com>; Hirsch, Barb <hirschb@wilmette.com>
Subject: Wilmette Sick Leave and Minimum Wage Vote
 
May 3rd, 2018

 
Bob Bielinski, Village President
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
bielinskib@wilmette.com

 
cc: Barb Hirsch, Deputy Village Clerk
Kathy Dodd, Village Trustee
Joel Kurzman, Village Trustee
Senta Plunkett, Village Trustee
Daniel E. Sullivan Jr., Village Trustee
Julie Wolf, Village Trustee
 
 
Dear Village Board President Bielinski,
 
I write today on behalf of the 34,000 hardworking members of Local 881 United Food and Commercial
Workers, 151 of which call Wilmette home, and additionally, the 420,000 suburban Cook County workers
who diligently show up to work sick or with an ill child at home because they are without a single earned
sick day.
 
In October of 2016, Cook County took the historic step voting to support the state’s second earned sick day
law. This law will allow over 420,000 workers in Cook County, including the waitress at your favorite
neighborhood restaurant, your child’s daycare worker, or the staffer at a small manufacturer, to be able to
take off when they need to visit a doctor or care for an ill loved one.
 
I write today to encourage you to opt-in to the Cook County ordinances that establish Earned Sick Time
and increased the minimum wage.
 
An overwhelming majority of your constituents are in favor of both of these measures: 74% of Wilmette
voters supported paid sick days for the state in the non-binding ballot referendum in the 2016 general

mailto:/O=VOW/OU=WILMETTE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=HIRSCHB
mailto:braimanm@wilmette.com
mailto:frenzert@wilmette.com
mailto:bielinskib@wilmette.com



Let’s get the facts straight in Wilmette 
Support keeping Wilmette a healthy community by saving  


Paid Sick Days and the higher Minimum Wage 


 


Background 
 


In 2016, Cook County passed two ordinances to provide 
basic rights to workers to help their families survive and  
improve quality of life  


  


1. The Earned Sick Time Ordinance allows full-time 
workers to earn up to 5 earned sick days per year, 
prorated for part-time workers.  
2. The Minimum Wage Ordinance raises the minimum 
wage, now $8.25, by one dollar each year, to eventually 
reach $13 an hour in 2020.  


 


Both ordinances go into effect July 1, 2017. 
At least 420,000 workers will benefit from the ordinances 


 


#2: Workers Can’t Live on the Current Minimum Wage 
 


• Working full time at the minimum wage means workers make approximately $17,000 per year. 
• The median household income in Wilmette is $117,526. Workers earning minimum wage cannot 


afford to live in our community 
• Over 400,000 workers in Cook County will benefit from the increased minimum wage. 


#3: A Higher Minimum Wage Improves Local Economies 
 


• In other cities, like San Jose, San Francisco, and Seattle after raising the minimum wage, 
restaurant industries grew, and/or unemployment decreased 


• There are downstream benefits from the proposed wage increase, such as improved health 
outcomes for both workers and their children, and increases in children’s school 
achievement and cognitive and behavioral outcomes. 
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#1: 70% of Voters Support a Higher Minimum Wage! 
 


• In a November 2014 gubernatorial election non-binding ballot referendum, 70% of Wilmette 
voters supported a higher state minimum wage 


 


Wilmette is threatening to take away these basic rights. 
In response, local residents formed the Stand Up for the Willmette Workers Committee  


 


 Top 3 Reasons to Keep the Minimum Wage in Wilmette 
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#1: Wilmette Voters Support Paid Sick Days! 
 


• In a November 2016 general election non-binding ballot referendum, 74% of Wilmette voters 
supported paid sick days in Illinois 


 


#2: Paid Sick Days Improve Community Physical & Economic Health 
 


• Before the passage of the Chicago and Cook County Earned Sick Time ordinances, an estimated 
42% of the Chicago metropolitan area private workforce did not have access to earned 
sick time 


• The CDC reports that, among food workers who worked at least one shift in the last year while 
suffering from vomiting or diarrhea, 49% reported to work (at least in part) because they 
wouldn’t be paid if they stayed home. 


• Lack of paid sick leave also contributes to the spread of contagious disease and its human 
and economic toll. University of Pittsburgh researchers estimate, for example, that lack of paid 
sick days resulted in five million additional cases of flu during the 2009 H1N1 epidemic. 


• Families without paid sick days have to risk their basic necessities when illness strikes. 
For a family without paid sick days, on average, 3.1 days of pay lost to illness are equivalent to 
the family’s entire monthly health care budget, and 3.5 days are equivalent to its entire monthly 
grocery budget. Simply put, paid sick days help families make ends meet. 


• Workers without paid sick days are more likely to delay needed medical care for themselves 
and family members, potentially leading to major health problems — and higher medical costs 
— down the line 


•  


 Top 3 Reasons to Keep Paid Sick Days in Wilmette 


 


Wilmette is threatening to take away basic worker rights.  
In response, local residents formed the  


Stand Up for the Wilmette Workers Committee 
 


#3: Paid Sick Days Provide Cost Savings to Employers and Local Government 
  


 Employers 
• Employers save from greater workforce stability: Replacing workers can cost anywhere from 


25 to 200 percent of annual compensation. Paid sick days result in reduced turnover, which leads 
to reduced costs incurred from advertising, interviewing and training new hires. 


• Employers save due to worker productivity: “Presenteeism,” or workers performing at less 
than full productivity because of illness, is estimated to cost employers $160 billion per year — 
twice as much as the cost of absenteeism due to illness. 


• Employers save from reduced workplace contagion: Employees who work sick endanger 
business profits by putting the health and productivity of other workers — as well as customers 
— at risk. It’s far less expensive to provide paid sick days than to deal with a reputation for 
infecting your customers. 
Government 


• Lack of paid sick days drives up health care costs for businesses and the public. Workers 
without paid sick days are more than twice as likely as those with paid sick days to seek 
emergency room care because they can’t take time off during normal work hours.  


• Parents without paid sick days are five times more likely to seek emergency room care for 
their 2 children or other relatives. 
 


 


 







election and in the 2014 general election, 70% of your constituents also supported raising the
minimum wage. By considering opting out of the County ordinance, you are going against the spirit of the
referenda supported by the overwhelming majority of your constituency.
 
On behalf of our 11,542 workers who live in Cook County and help every neighborhood in this
region thrive, and in conjunction with the over 60 members of the Earned Sick Leave Coalition, I
respectfully ask for your strong support of the Earned Sick Leave and minimum wage ordinances.
My members, and the 420,000 workers in suburban Cook County who are forced to choose between
going to work sick and making rent, deserve to be able to take a day off when they’re ill and know
that their work is valued by earning more money to support their families.
 
 
Sincerely,

Ron Powell
Local 881, President and UFCW International Vice President
 



Let’s get the facts straight in Wilmette 
Support keeping Wilmette a healthy community by saving  

Paid Sick Days and the higher Minimum Wage 

 

Background 
 

In 2016, Cook County passed two ordinances to provide 
basic rights to workers to help their families survive and  
improve quality of life  

  

1. The Earned Sick Time Ordinance allows full-time 
workers to earn up to 5 earned sick days per year, 
prorated for part-time workers.  
2. The Minimum Wage Ordinance raises the minimum 
wage, now $8.25, by one dollar each year, to eventually 
reach $13 an hour in 2020.  

 

Both ordinances go into effect July 1, 2017. 
At least 420,000 workers will benefit from the ordinances 

 

#2: Workers Can’t Live on the Current Minimum Wage 
 

• Working full time at the minimum wage means workers make approximately $17,000 per year. 
• The median household income in Wilmette is $117,526. Workers earning minimum wage cannot 

afford to live in our community 
• Over 400,000 workers in Cook County will benefit from the increased minimum wage. 

#3: A Higher Minimum Wage Improves Local Economies 
 

• In other cities, like San Jose, San Francisco, and Seattle after raising the minimum wage, 
restaurant industries grew, and/or unemployment decreased 

• There are downstream benefits from the proposed wage increase, such as improved health 
outcomes for both workers and their children, and increases in children’s school 
achievement and cognitive and behavioral outcomes. 
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#1: 70% of Voters Support a Higher Minimum Wage! 
 

• In a November 2014 gubernatorial election non-binding ballot referendum, 70% of Wilmette 
voters supported a higher state minimum wage 

 

Wilmette is threatening to take away these basic rights. 
In response, local residents formed the Stand Up for the Willmette Workers Committee  

 

 Top 3 Reasons to Keep the Minimum Wage in Wilmette 
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#1: Wilmette Voters Support Paid Sick Days! 
 

• In a November 2016 general election non-binding ballot referendum, 74% of Wilmette voters 
supported paid sick days in Illinois 

 

#2: Paid Sick Days Improve Community Physical & Economic Health 
 

• Before the passage of the Chicago and Cook County Earned Sick Time ordinances, an estimated 
42% of the Chicago metropolitan area private workforce did not have access to earned 
sick time 

• The CDC reports that, among food workers who worked at least one shift in the last year while 
suffering from vomiting or diarrhea, 49% reported to work (at least in part) because they 
wouldn’t be paid if they stayed home. 

• Lack of paid sick leave also contributes to the spread of contagious disease and its human 
and economic toll. University of Pittsburgh researchers estimate, for example, that lack of paid 
sick days resulted in five million additional cases of flu during the 2009 H1N1 epidemic. 

• Families without paid sick days have to risk their basic necessities when illness strikes. 
For a family without paid sick days, on average, 3.1 days of pay lost to illness are equivalent to 
the family’s entire monthly health care budget, and 3.5 days are equivalent to its entire monthly 
grocery budget. Simply put, paid sick days help families make ends meet. 

• Workers without paid sick days are more likely to delay needed medical care for themselves 
and family members, potentially leading to major health problems — and higher medical costs 
— down the line 

•  

 Top 3 Reasons to Keep Paid Sick Days in Wilmette 

 

Wilmette is threatening to take away basic worker rights.  
In response, local residents formed the  

Stand Up for the Wilmette Workers Committee 
 

#3: Paid Sick Days Provide Cost Savings to Employers and Local Government 
  

 Employers 
• Employers save from greater workforce stability: Replacing workers can cost anywhere from 

25 to 200 percent of annual compensation. Paid sick days result in reduced turnover, which leads 
to reduced costs incurred from advertising, interviewing and training new hires. 

• Employers save due to worker productivity: “Presenteeism,” or workers performing at less 
than full productivity because of illness, is estimated to cost employers $160 billion per year — 
twice as much as the cost of absenteeism due to illness. 

• Employers save from reduced workplace contagion: Employees who work sick endanger 
business profits by putting the health and productivity of other workers — as well as customers 
— at risk. It’s far less expensive to provide paid sick days than to deal with a reputation for 
infecting your customers. 
Government 

• Lack of paid sick days drives up health care costs for businesses and the public. Workers 
without paid sick days are more than twice as likely as those with paid sick days to seek 
emergency room care because they can’t take time off during normal work hours.  

• Parents without paid sick days are five times more likely to seek emergency room care for 
their 2 children or other relatives. 
 

 

 



From: betsy Hart
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Cc: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Opposed to mandatory minimum wage increase, please consider:
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 8:43:32 AM

Gentlemen, I am a citizen of Wilmette, and extremely concerned about a rise in the mandatory
minimum wage. 

Most businesses in Wilmette already pay more than the current mandatory minimum because
the market calls them to do so. 

But at least now businesses have the flexibility to hire my young twenties son for say $10 an
hour which he's thrilled to have! He gets the work and the needed experience on the rung of
the economic ladder.

But At $13 and higher, because he's had some health issues that have kept him out of school
and work for periods of time, there is no way he will be able to get that part-time job while he
finishes school. If an employer has to pay $13 an hour and higher no matter what,  they will be
able to get someone more skilled and of course that's who they will hire instead - if they keep
hiring at all!

Or what about a young mom who wants to work a part-time job (you know that in Wilmette as
elsewhere, minimum wage earners are rarely heads of households) - she and a prospective
employer might both be happy for her to trade a lot of flexibility in hours for a higher wage.
Why can't they make that arrangement if it works for both of them?

I was not polled in the recent survey. 

Please consider these scenarios, however, as you consider these issues. Thank you. 

Betsy Meade
127 Woodbine
Wilmette
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From: C H
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Subject: Fwd: Pollster ends minimum wage survey after "wrong" answer from Wilmette resident
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 9:56:54 AM

I strongly recommend Wilmette does not follow the increase in minimum wages of Cook
county.
Please allow our businesses to recruit who they need.
Thanks,
Carl.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: New Trier Neighbors <newtrierneighbors@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 19, 2018 at 6:00 AM
Subject: Pollster ends minimum wage survey after "wrong" answer from Wilmette resident
To: chopman1@gmail.com
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From: Bielinski, Bob
To: Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Subject: Fw: Cook County Ordinance on the minimum wage increase
Date: Saturday, April 21, 2018 1:46:53 PM

I will send emails which went to board, but not Braiman
Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com

From: Charles Hutchinson <cehutchinson@ameritech.net>
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 2:41 PM
To: Dodd, Kathy; Kurzman, Joel; Plunkett, Senta; Sullivan, Dan; Wolf, Julie; Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Cook County Ordinance on the minimum wage increase
 
To: Village Board of Wilmette
Re: Minimum Wage Increase
 
 
Honorable Village Trustees and Village President,
 
I have had the opportunity to attend a meeting with the Working Group which was empowered by the Village Board to investigate and
research the idea of raising the minimum wage in Wilmette by an “opt-in” vote of the Cook County ordinance regarding minimum wage for
employees.  I have also seen a preliminary report regarding its fact finding mission.  The Cook County ordinance calls for a continual increase
in the minimum wage year over year up until 2021 when it will begin to adjust to the rate of inflation.
 
It is necessary to bring to your attention something which was a glaring omission in the preliminary report.  That is the omission of a study
commissioned by the City of Seattle, Washington for the University of Washington to study the effect regarding a similar measure the Seattle
City Council.  https://evans.uw.edu/policy-impact/minimum-wage-study.  The study is still on-going, but has already measured the effect of
two minimum wage pay hikes in Seattle.
 
This study is imperative to the Village Board’s decision making process mainly because when the Village of Wilmette reached out to
neighboring government bodies asking for comment regarding how the minimum wage ordinance which they opted into affected their
community for the good or bad, their response (if they responded at all) was that “too little time had passed to gain much insight into the
impact of the ordinances”.  Because Seattle passed a similar measure which took effect in 2015, there is years of data out there to see how
this kinds of wage increase affects consumers, employers, and employees across a wide range of industries.

Initially, this study was heralded by people who are proponents of the need to raise the minimum wage because it showed that raising the
minimum wage had no to little effect on the price of goods or services, made employees more happy, and had little to no effect on job loss or
job creation.  These finding ran counter to the things which economist who opposed to minimum wage increase claimed would happen. 
However, as time went on, and increases in the minimum wage continued, the on-going study showed some other things happening.  Because
the new findings of the study went counter to the ideas of those who favored an increase in the minimum wage, suddenly the study was
unworthy. 
 
What the Seattle commissioned study found was that while the initial increase in minimum wage did have little effect on the Seattle economy,
the second increase up to $13.00/hour saw a loss of jobs and a loss of income for those on the lower end of the pay scale.  It also found that
while the employees who were making the minimum or near minimum wage had their hourly earnings increased, the hours they worked
decreased as employers asked those at the top end of the pay scale to work more.  As a result, the people earning the higher hourly wage were
actually making more as the lower payed employees were making less.
 
Here are articles from several well-known and respected newspapers regarding the findings of the University of Washington study.
https://www.seattletimes.com/business/uw-study-finds-seattles-minimum-wage-is-costing-jobs/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/nation-now/2017/06/27/report-finds-seattles-15-minimum-wage-may-hurting-workers/431424001/
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-seattle-minimum-wage-20170626-story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/26/business/economy/seattle-minimum-wage.html
http://www.slate.com/articles/business/moneybox/2017/07/seattle_s_huge_wage_hike_might_be_backfiring_it_won_t_stop_the_fight_for.html
 
If the goal of increasing the minimum wage is to help those who are on the lower end of the pay scale, we are seeing that the effects it will
likely have include fewer jobs and less pay for those people it is supposed to help.
https://evans.uw.edu/sites/default/files/NBER%20Working%20Paper.pdf
 
The Village Board should be encouraged to read this study and take into account the effects which are being demonstrated by a similar
measure passed 4 years ago in Seattle.
 
 
 
Sincerely,
Charles Hutchinson
607 9th Street, Wilmette, IL
 
husband, father, pet owner, and all around great guy
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From: Bielinski, Bob
To: Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Subject: Fw: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance
Date: Saturday, April 21, 2018 2:02:51 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com

From: tritsis@cubitdevelopmentgroup.com <tritsis@cubitdevelopmentgroup.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 15, 2018 9:55 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Retention of Opting Out of Minimum Wage Ordinance
 
Dear Mr. Mayor,
 
I don’t know if I will be one of residents to be surveyed in regards to Wilmette position on Minimum
Wage.  So on the chance I don’t get called I wanted to present my position on the matter.  But Wilmette
SHOULD NOT reverse it role in its current position of opting out of the ordinance.  It should continue
avoidance from government interference with the free markets and not create more dire, unintended
consequences. 
 
I understand many have a duty to help those who need it.  And I have spent the better part of my career
helping build billions of dollars of affordable housing nationally for people of need.  But in that altruistic
path you have to be conscience of the need for long term financially viable.  This isn’t just talk but the
need for conservative assumptions to allow sustainable projects for decades.  And forcing a redistribution
of wealth from the backs of small entrepreneurial business owners who are already taking immense risks,
 to start and maintain a small business in a tough heavily taxed Illinois state, indicates a complete lack of
understating how business works. 
 
I know a small, loud group is asking for this increase and over turning the opt out.  And I would venture to
say none of them have ever created a small business and appropriately felt the pain and loss of income.
 It is an insult to injury for small business owners and not all  to feel the financial burden of forced
increased costs.  It is only the small businesses that truly create the jobs, create the mechanism for sales
tax and are the amenities in the area that have people move here and ultimately pay more real estate
taxes to support our area.
 
While seemingly the “small, loud group”  is working on emotions they clearly lack of basic finance and
economics comprehension.  To force small business owners to cut razor thin margins even more is
pushing business to the brink of insolvency.  How do I know?  I was the owner of a small business for half
a decade of a small business in Chicago.  And while my gross sales were significant,  my net profit
margin (what was in the bank at the end of the day) was razor thin.  Similarly my wife has an ongoing
business, of over 11 years, in a neighboring town and increased expenses without any income offset
would create a cash flow problem.  With products and services that clients are price sensitive WILL NOT
allow the increased costs to be passed through to the clients.  So that leave cutting peoples hours and
not hiring more people in the future because of the costs.  Similarly, with the high income earners in the
area one would think you could pass through costs.  But we can confirm, that people in the area, look at
the small business to price match to Target, Costco, coupons and don’t pay their bill like other difficult
business models. 
 
If this small, loud group wants to influence some higher purpose or guilt they feel they should “have more
skin in the game also.”   Maybe vote an additional local tax on top of the already high sales tax called
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“Adder to minimum wage.”  That way they and all shoppers will feel the cost increase and contribute
equally.  This will make business less competitive to other towns/villages regions that don’t have this tax
or push more purchases online that doesn’t have this or Illinois sales tax.  And if we are to ruin the local
business environment we might as well bankrupt all at the same time.
 
Or if people really want to help those that make less money start a campaign to “tip your waiter or
waitress” more than the high end of 20%.  Tip until your hearts content and pay 100% tip, send that
person to college.  Let us all rejoice and read about your philanthropy on Facebook where this belongs. 
But if seems people are getting more emotional and expect others to pay for their self-consciousness
about living in a great place. 
 
Thanks,
Chris Tritsis

619 7th Street
Wilmette, Illinois 60091



From: Danielle Mergner
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
Date: Monday, April 23, 2018 10:00:14 AM

Thanks, Michael.  I appreciate it.  I’m especially concerned about revenue now that Carson’s will be
leaving Wilmette.  Please add that to my comments.
 

From: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2018 9:21 AM
To: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com>
Cc: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
 
Danielle,
 
Thank you for your feedback. We will share your comments with the Village Board of Trustees.
 
-Mike
 
Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Wilmette
847-853-7506
 
 
 

From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 6:17 PM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>
Cc: Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum Wage
 
Dear All:
 
I support the 2017 decision the Board made regarding the issues of minimum wage and sick pay. 
Wilmette has a hard time recruiting businesses and keeping our store fronts full.  Unless there are
statewide parameters to which all municipalities are subject, shoppers will bypass Wilmette
businesses for businesses in communities without employment mandates like these.  If that
happens, businesses will leave Wilmette.  I understand the concerns of those advocating for
minimum wage standards and sick pay benefits, but I believe these will hurt our job creators, high
school employment and lead to a loss of sales tax revenue.
 
We need to think prospectively, holistically and strategically.  Please let the decision made last year
declining to join Cook County’s ill-thought-out requirements stand, and let’s not follow suit with
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Wilmette-specific requirements.  The place for this legislation is at the state level.
 
Regards,
 
Danielle Mergner
1129 Romona Road
Wilmette



From: Braiman, Michael
To: "Danielle Mergner"
Cc: Bielinski, Bob; Prejzner, John
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
Date: Friday, April 27, 2018 2:24:00 PM
Attachments: Minimum Wage Working Group -- Resident Survey Investigation.pdf

Danielle,
 
Attached please find a report released today from Working Group Chairman John Jacoby concerning
the phone survey incident you describe below.
 
Have a good weekend,
Mike
 
Michael Braiman
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Wilmette
847-853-7506
 
 
 

From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2018 12:50 PM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>; Prejzner, John <prejznerj@wilmette.com>;
Bielinski, Bob <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: RE: Minimum Wage
 
Gentlemen,
 
I just read in the Beacon about the telephone survey conducted regarding the minimum wage.  I am
concerned that of the 27,000 residents in Wilmette, only 303 were surveyed, i.e. roughly 1% of
residents. How were residents chosen?  I never received a call.  The sample size is not enough to
represent the community, and thusly give any direction.
 
I am also concerned to find an affiliate of mine was surveyed.  After the first question was asked
regarding whether Wilmette was headed in the right direction (an ambiguous question at best; how
is “right direction” defined), the answer given, i.e. “no”, caused the survey taker to say that the
survey was over as the survey company collected as much information as was needed.  Really?  Then
why was the call even made? Was the purpose of the survey to gather data for a pre-conceived
conclusion?  Whether true or not, the action of the survey taker gives the appearance of impropriety
and thus makes all the survey results suspect.
 
On the heels of Carson’s closing announcement, with Illinois having the highest property tax burden

in the nation, with the state fiscal health being rated 49th out of 50 states and business out
migration at 34% (see VA-based Mercator Center for all stats), residents are feeling the fiscal burden
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REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF RESIDENT SURVEY INCIDENT 


A recent incident raised doubts about the fairness of the telephone survey recently 
conducted by the Village's Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Days Working Group.  The 
survey was conducted over three days -- April 11, 12, and 13 -- by Fallon Research.  It 
was intended to elicit residents' input concerning the question underlying the work of the 
Working Group -- whether the Village Board should "opt-in" to Cook County's Minimum 
Wage and Paid Sick Days Ordinances.  This memorandum states the facts that Michael 
Braiman, Assistant Village Manager, and I gathered during our investigation of this 
incident.  After this statement of facts, I set forth my (not Mr. Braiman's) conclusions.  


THE FACTS 


The incident involved a telephone call made by a Fallon Research pollster to a Wilmette 
resident.  The details of the call are not in dispute.  After an introductory statement, the 
pollster asked the resident, "Would you say that the Village of Wilmette is going in the 
right direction, or has it gotten off onto the wrong track?"  Of several choices listed by the 
pollster, the resident selected, "Wrong track".  The pollster then responded that the survey 
was over.  The resident challenged the pollster, "What do you mean it's over?  I thought 
you were going to ask me questions."  The pollster explained simply that "we've filled our 
quota."  The resident persisted, "If I had answered Wilmette is headed in the right 
direction, would you have more questions for me?  Is it over because I said Wilmette is 
headed in the wrong direction?"  The pollster then hung up. 


The resident reasonably concluded, based on this exchange, that her "wrong track" 
answer was the reason for the discontinuation of the survey.  And if some or all "wrong 
track" respondents were excluded from the survey process, the results might be flawed -
- biased in favor of residents who think the Village is going in the "right direction" and 
against those who believe it's on the "wrong track". 


This incident was brought to my attention by Mr. Braiman on Thursday, April 19 and again 
by a resident (not the one involved in the call) on Friday, April 20.  We decided to 
investigate promptly by speaking to Paul Fallon himself to get the details of the survey 
process. 


Our telephone conversation with Paul Fallon occurred on Monday, April 23.  A summary 
of the conversation that I prepared immediately thereafter is as follows: 


"The last day of interviewing was April 14.  Paul wasn't exactly sure of the 
time of day when the survey ended and said he doubted that he could 
recover this information. 
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"As the process drew to a close, a group of interviewers were speaking to 
respondents.  At some point, the manager of the process observed that the 
quota of 300 respondents had been met, and he/she stopped further 
interviewing.  The surveys of two people were terminated mid-stream 
because the quota of 300 had been reached.  Paul would not identify these 
respondents or their phone numbers, citing the promise of 
confidentiality.  Before the manager was able to totally effectuate the 
shutdown, a total of 303 interviews had actually been completed. 


"The first question on the survey was asked solely for three reasons:  (1) to 
ease respondents into the process of responding to the questions; (2) to 
help weed out respondents who were not Wilmette residents; and (3) to help 
interviewers identify whether the respondent was a male or female (there 
was a quota for each gender, based on Wilmette's demographic 
composition).  Four interviews of male respondents were terminated mid-
stream during the interview process because the quota for males was 
reached before the quota for females was reached.  Again, Paul declined 
to disclose their names or phone numbers. 


"Paul insisted repeatedly that no survey was terminated mid-stream based 
on the respondent's answer to the first question, and that the survey results 
are valid and he stands behind them. 


"Paul agreed to see if he could determine the time when the survey was cut 
off and how that process was handled by the manager.  He also said he 
would check whether he would be available for the Village Board's May 15 
meeting." 


Later in the same day, Mr. Fallon phoned Mr. Braiman and related the following additional 
information:  First, the pollsters are not made aware of the specific quota being met 
(male/female or # of respondents); thus, they are unable to inform the resident of the 
reason for terminating the call (the computer simply tells them a quota has been met and 
new or newly initiated surveys are stopped by the supervisor).  Second, they try not to 
exceed 1% of the number of surveys paid for (in this instance, the Village paid for 300, 
and 1% is 303).  Third, Mr. Fallon is not available to attend the May 15th Village Board 
meeting. 


The resident who initially contacted me about this situation stated that she could furnish 
me the name and contact information for the resident involved in this incident, but added, 
"They only ask that their identity be kept confidential."  I responded that I would appreciate 
receiving the contact information for purposes of our investigation, and I agreed that "I 
will respect the person's concern about confidentiality."  The name and contact 
information were then furnished to me. 


I contacted the resident on April 23.  She was cooperative and forthcoming.  After several 
back-and-forth emails, she and I identified the date, time, duration, and originating 
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telephone number of the survey call, based on her phone records.  The phone call 
occurred on April 13 at 5:00 p.m. and lasted for 73 seconds (which is consistent with the 
time that would be required for the pollster to read the opening statement and for the 
pollster and the resident to have the brief conversation summarized above).  According 
to the resident's phone records, the originating phone number was 847-519-2002 and 
came from Hoffman Estates. 


As stated above, Mr. Fallon declined to furnish information about specific calls during our 
conversation on April 23.  He insisted that providing this information would violate the 
confidentiality pledge made to respondents at the outset of the calls and would also violate 
the ethics of the polling profession.  However, Mr. Braiman and I continued to press for 
information that, in our opinion, was not confidential, and Mr. Fallon ultimately divulged 
(on April 26) that the survey ended in the afternoon of April 13 (not on April 14 as originally 
stated) and that 847-519-2002 was one of three originating numbers used by Fallon 
Research to make the calls.  Prior to Mr. Fallon's providing this supplemental information 
on April 26, neither Mr. Braiman nor I furnished him information we had learned from the 
resident about the date, time, and originating number of the call. 


CONCLUSIONS 


1. Fallon Research's procedure of terminating survey interviews mid-stream without 
explanation upon reaching a quota did not serve the Village well.  In this case, the 
interviewee and other residents who became aware of the incident reasonably 
concluded that the survey was terminated based on the interviewee's answer to 
the first question.  That conclusion logically leads to questions about possible bias 
of the survey.  I feel compelled to make this comment about Fallon Research:  This 
firm was representing to interviewees that they "have been retained by the Village 
of Wilmette to conduct a public survey".  It should have been more sensitive to how 
residents might react to a mid-stream, unexplained termination of the survey and 
how this action might affect residents' opinion of the Village and the survey.  I was 
quite disappointed by this aspect of Fallon Research's performance. 
 


2. Despite this, I believe Fallon Research's explanation that the survey was 
terminated because the quota was reached, not because of the respondent's 
"wrong track" response.  Significantly, the call involved in this incident occurred 
late in the afternoon on the final day of the survey, and this fact supports Fallon 
Research's explanation that the interview was terminated because the "quota" was 
reached.  While I wish that Fallon Research would have provided Mr. Braiman and 
me with more detailed information regarding the name, phone number, date, and 
time of surveys terminated mid-stream because of the quota, I somewhat 
understand their confidentiality and ethics concerns.  (Mr. Braiman and I did not 
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request information about any respondent's answers to questions, as this 
information would clearly be confidential.) 
 


3. Other factors point to the conclusion set forth in paragraph 2: 
 


a. The explanation of Fallon Research for asking the "right direction/wrong 
track" question is plausible -- the question is a device that facilitates the 
interview process.  No importance is attached to respondents' answers to 
this question, and a "right direction" answer was not a criterion for 
proceeding to the balance of the survey questions.  Indeed, 15.3% of 
respondents gave the "wrong track" answer, but the pollsters continued and 
completed their interviews.  Moreover, the 15.3% "wrong track" response 
rate was consistent with a survey conducted by the Village late last year in 
which 14.1% of respondents gave the "wrong track" answer to the same 
question.  This similar rate of response indicates that "wrong track" 
respondents were not excluded from the second survey, and they 
participated in accordance with their rate of representation in the 
community.  
 


b. Fallon Research was well-aware of the Working Group's desire for an 
objective, neutral, valid survey.  This was emphasized to Mr. Fallon 
repeatedly by Mr. Braiman and me as the Working Group framed the 
questions, and he himself emphasized it by pushing back against the 
wording of some of the questions submitted by the Working Group for 
inclusion in the survey.  The idea that Fallon Survey would conduct the 
survey in a manner that might undermine this goal makes no sense.  Fallon 
Research has a professional reputation to protect and had no reason to put 
it in jeopardy. 
 


c.  Neither Fallon Research nor the Working Group had any reason to know 
whether excluding "wrong direction" respondents would tilt the survey 
results one way or another.  In other words, if Fallon Research were trying 
to slant the outcome of the survey, excluding "wrong track" respondents 
would be a highly uncertain way to accomplish this. Consider these 
possibilities:  Some respondents who favor "opting in" to the County 
minimum wage and paid sick days ordinances may have given the "wrong 
track" answer because they disagree with the Village Board's earlier 
decision to "opt out" of the County Ordinances, while other respondents who 
oppose "opting in" may have given the "wrong track" answer because the 
Village is now considering whether to "opt in". 
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d. Finally, no other residents have come forward to report similar incidents, 
even though this incident received widespread publicity. 


 


John Jacoby, Chair, Working Group 


 







of an unhealthy economy already.  Let’s not compound that by making Wilmette an island of good
intention, but bad fiscal policy. 
 
Expanding minimum wage and sick pay puts Wilmette employers at a disadvantage with other
communities and contributes to businesses leaving Wilmette.  As we heard from employers,
minimum wage and sick pay are cost drivers up the entire pay scale.  In order to reward good
workers that they want to incentivize, a small business which is already compensating those workers
well beyond minimum wage, now would have to increase their pay further.  Small businesses, the
bulk of Wilmette businesses, cannot afford this and the lack of flexibility the sick pay requires. 
 
These concerns do not even address the village cost drivers to audit compliance among businesses
and private homes that employ domestic help.  Wilmette does not need higher property taxes
(which are no longer deductible from federal income tax) to bolster the loss in sales tax revenue that
will happen as businesses flee to other business-friendly suburbs and to pay for the increase costs
due to ensuring compliance by the village.  Minimum wage and sick pay are issues for the state
legislature, not municipalities.
 
Regards,
 
Danielle Mergner

From: Danielle Mergner <daniellemergner@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 6:17 PM
To: braimanm@wilmette.com; prejznerj@Wilmette.com
Cc: bielinskib@wilmette.com
Subject: Minimum Wage
 
Dear All:
 
I support the 2017 decision the Board made regarding the issues of minimum wage and sick pay. 
Wilmette has a hard time recruiting businesses and keeping our store fronts full.  Unless there are
statewide parameters to which all municipalities are subject, shoppers will bypass Wilmette
businesses for businesses in communities without employment mandates like these.  If that
happens, businesses will leave Wilmette.  I understand the concerns of those advocating for
minimum wage standards and sick pay benefits, but I believe these will hurt our job creators, high
school employment and lead to a loss of sales tax revenue.
 
We need to think prospectively, holistically and strategically.  Please let the decision made last year
declining to join Cook County’s ill-thought-out requirements stand, and let’s not follow suit with
Wilmette-specific requirements.  The place for this legislation is at the state level.
 
Regards,
 
Danielle Mergner
1129 Romona Road
Wilmette
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From: Darrell Butler
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Minimum Wage
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 9:21:09 AM

To whom it may concern,
I strongly oppose Cook County’s minimum wage increases and leave policies.  I strongly encourage you to oppose
adopting these burdensome impositions on our local business owners. 

Plain and simple it’s bad policy.  It hurts businesses and reduces employment.   It inserts government in a way that
distorts the free and voluntary exchange of labor for compensation.  Who are we to say how much a business owner
values the services of a given employee for a given job?

If residents want employees to make more, then they should put their own capital at risk, open a business, pay
whatever they feel is fair and compete for customers.   Of course they won’t.  We can’t run businesses by minority
mob rule.  It will destroy an already anemic Wilmette business climate!

Stop the madness!   Vote against adopting these horrible policies. 

Darrell Butler
816 Gregory Ave
Wilmette. 

Sent from my iPhone
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From: cattlam@aol.com
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Min. Wage
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 10:50:50 AM

Hi,

Raising the wage will not help.  I worked at KFC on Green bay road in 1976 for $2.00 per hour.  Gas was
65 cent a gallon.  We need good manufacturing jobs, start buying American.  Low wages are for entry
level, not to live off and never were.  High school and college students worked in fast food.  So raising
wages just mean everything else goes up and no one is any better.  Provide good factory jobs.  

Debbie Levitan
Wilmette since 1959
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From: Jasmine Hauser
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Cc: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Win-Win for Wilmette: Free From Minimum Wage Mandate
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 11:13:21 PM

Dear Wilmette Village,

We are writing to implore you not to interfere in the running of private small businesses as
they seek to create jobs and provide goods and services to our community. 

We have seen the deletrious effects when governments impose burdensome and
unecessary regulations and mandates on small businesses. The Cook County minimum wage
and sick pay are two such mandates at this time. It would stifle and discourage
entrepreneurs from starting their businesses here. 

Remain independent of other surrounding governments and vote for what is right and best for
our community: keep Wilmette free of burdensome mandates; create a win-win, business-
friendly community where small businesses will want to come here and may run their
establishments in a manner that is a win for them and a win for us.   #winwin

Sincerely,

Jasmine Hauser
on behalf of the remaining Hauser household
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From: JudyDuke
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Favoring Increase in Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Date: Wednesday, May 2, 2018 2:43:45 PM

To:  John Jacoby, Working Group Chair:
 
    I appreciate your leadership in turning around the Working Group’s report in just a few
months.  Having read the summaries of the studies and the results of the surveys conducted
by the village staff, I have a few general observations to share.
 
    A solid majority of the Wilmette residents surveyed supports opting in to the county
ordinances, increasing the minimum wage and providing paid sick leave for employees of
businesses that have more than four employees and employees who are over age 18.  These
residents will continue to patronize local businesses who comply with the ordinances.  There is
little to no evidence that jobs will be lost due to such increased benefits.  Neighboring
communities don’t want to talk to us about the issue.  Even local businesses were reticent
about responding to the business survey.  Of the 558 businesses to whom the survey was sent,
only 21% (54% of 39%) oppose opting in, while 17% (44% of 39%) favor it.  Of those businesses
who responded, 47% would not be affected by the ordinance because they have fewer than 4
employees or employees under age 18.  Apparently, most of the business opposition comes
from businesses with the greatest number of low wage employees.
 
    From all this I gather that the bulk of the opposition comes from business owners who pay
low wages, many local businesses already comply with the county ordinances, and most
businesses in the community (78%) do not feel strongly enough about the issue to express an
opinion openly.  On the other hand, most of the individual residents surveyed favor opting
in.      
 
    I believe we have a moral duty to support the workers in our community by requiring that
they be paid a living wage.  It was heartening, but not surprising, to learn that most employees
who have paid sick leave use it sparingly, with integrity, with minimal costs to their
employers.  I saw nothing in the facts gathered by the Working Group to contradict the moral
imperative that Wilmette should opt in to the county ordinances. 
 
Respectfully,
 
Judith Goodie
436 Prairie
Wilmette
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From: Kathy Myalls
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Wilmette Minimum Wage
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 10:54:54 AM

Gentlemen-

I am writing to register my opposition to an increased minimum wage in Wilmette, and ask
that Wilmette opt out of the Cook County step increase. 

Residents and businesses in Illinois, Cook County, and Wilmette are already rocked by high
and increasing income taxes, property taxes, and other costs of living and doing business in
the area. Minimum wage increases will be yet another strain on our businesses. 

Higher minimum wages might help those workers who keep their jobs improve their position a
little, but this great experiment has failed in other places by causing more and more workers to
lose their jobs, as the Wall Street Journal noted a couple of years ago: (might be behind a
paywall; let me know if you would like me to send a copy)

Another Minimum Wage
Backfire

The most recent study done has confirmed some of those earlier fears, as reported in
the Washington Post

Analysis | A ‘very credible’ new
study ...

But the WSJ analysis HERE really makes the point that the kinds of businesses in Wilmette
that would be impacted by a minimum wage increase are those least likely to afford it (again,
might be behind a paywall and I can deliver content to you if you need it). The most relevant
comment is this:

The situation is far different [from Apple] for America’s retail businesses, where a
minimum-wage increase would be most deleterious. Combine every retailer,
restaurant, supermarket and retail pharmacy company in the Fortune 500 as a
proxy for the retail industry. That is more than 20 companies, including Wal-Mart,
Target, McDonald’s, Starbucks and Walgreens .
 
The total adds up to $36.4 billion in annual profit (about $3 billion less profit than
Apple alone), 5.8 million employees (about 60 times as many as Apple employs)
and annual profit per employee of $6,300.

How would a minimum-wage increase affect the retail [including restaurants and
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grocery stores] industry? According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average
hours worked a week in the retail trade sector is 31.5. Assuming an employee earns
the current [national] minimum wage of $7.25 an hour and works only 30 hours a
week, an increase to $9 an hour would result in an annual wage increase of $2,730.

Generally, highly compensated employees contribute more to a company’s success
than minimum-wage employees, who are often less experienced and entry-level
workers. But even assuming that minimum-wage employees contribute $6,300 on
average to a business’ success, an increase of $2,730 a year would decrease the
profit per employee by 43%.

That makes those jobs less valuable to the company and creates an incentive to
eliminate positions. Not surprisingly, the Congressional Budget Office found that
increasing the minimum wage to $9 an hour would cost the economy about 100,000
jobs.

At $10.10 an hour, these employee would make $4,446 more a year, decreasing
profit per employee by 71%. At this level, the CBO found that the economy would
lose about 500,000 jobs.

At $12 an hour, the employee would make $7,410 more a year resulting in a loss
per employee of $1,110, eliminating the employee’s entire contribution to the
company’s success. At $15 an hour, the employee would make $12,090 more a year,
resulting in a loss per employee of $5,790.

There is no CBO estimate for the job losses if the government makes entry-level
labor so expensive that companies actually lose money by having such employees

on staff. The potential harm seems self-evident.

And yet, the Cook County proposal would, eventually, increase the minimum wage to $13.
We need policies in Illinois, Cook County, and Wilmette that increase opportunities for good-
paying jobs. Raising the minimum wage simply raises the floor because a minimum wage job

is still a minimum wage job. The costs of goods and services will increase, so the buying
power of the minimum wage worker will not improve. 

A minimum wage job is not supposed to be a career, it is supposed to create opportunity. The
response in Wilmette will be - because, as the WSJ pointed out, there is little margin in the
broadly-defined "retail" market - to either lay off workers or to increase prices. Many people
think "we can afford to pay a little more for our meals" here in Wilmette. Some of us can. But
others are just eking by, facing increased costs for water and sewer, increased property taxes
for the 16 (!!) taxing entities that, as a practice - the village sometimes excepted - take as much
of an increase as they are able every year. Our resident average wage has increased at a rate
alarmingly lower than the increase in property taxes or even just inflation. 

Wilmette is about to face significant vacancies in retail storefronts, with Carson's going out of
business and the Jos. A Banks space now available for rent. How will we bring new businesses
here if they can set up shop in nearby villages who have NOT adopted this increase?? How
many empty storefronts will it take to teach us that this was bad policy?

I wrote this to the Chicago Tribune a couple of years ago, and it is still true today:



Illinois currently has the 4th-highest minimum wage ($8.25/hour) and all of our border
states have lower minimum wages. Illinois is already 50th in job creation, and this
would stagnate growth even further. Minimum wage jobs have significant value: these
entry-level jobs teach employees to show up. On time. Ready to work, and willing to
accept responsibility so they can learn skills that will move them into higher-skilled and
higher-paying jobs. Missing this critical first step in the development of job skills will
hurt the very people that hiking the wage is intended to help, since half of minimum
wage workers are under the age of 25.

The free market is really the best determiner of appropriate wages in any market. I ask the
village not to adopt the cook county wage increases, and to give our businesses and our
downtown an opportunity to grow and flourish. 

Fewer jobs will hurt those the ordinance is intended to help, and fewer businesses paying taxes
and bringing/keeping residents to Wilmette to spend their money will decrease revenues for
the whole village. 

Please vote to opt out. 

Kathy

PS: an interesting editorial on the topic:  

 https://www.theblaze.com/contributions/fast-food-workers-you-dont-deserve-15-an-hour-to-
flip-burgers-and-thats-ok
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From: Feeley, Kevin
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John; Bielinski, Bob
Cc: Beth Feeley (bethanyfeeley@gmail.com)
Subject: Minimum wage and paid sick leave ordinances
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 12:57:06 PM

As a 14-year resident of Wilmette, I urge you to oppose the Cook County minimum wage and paid
sick leave ordinances.  I take this position based on what I have learned representing closely-held
businesses in the Chicago area over the past 25 years.  Specifically:
 

·        Profit margins of local small businesses cannot absorb the increased costs of these rules, and
competitive considerations prevent such costs from being passed on to consumers.

·        Increasing the cost of hiring an unskilled worker will necessarily result in less unskilled
workers being hired and finding opportunities for valuable on-the-job training.

·        Monitoring and enforcement will be costly for the both the taxpayers who fund the
compliance divisions and the businesses that must respond to audits.

·        Vacant store fronts caused by businesses that depart or close in response to these measures
will result in a decline in rental values and property valuations, which could have a contagion
effect on neighboring businesses and homes.  

 
Thank you for your consideration
 
Kevin J. Feeley 
Partner

McDermott Will & Emery LLP  |  444 West Lake Street, Suite 4000  |  Chicago, IL 60606-0029
Tel +1 312 984 7501  |  Mobile +1 312 420 1999  |  Fax +1 312 984 7700

Biography | Website | vCard | Email | Twitter | LinkedIn | Blog

Sheri Fredianelli, Assistant to Kevin J. Feeley
Tel  + 1 312 899 8449  |  sfredianelli@mwe.com
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This message is a PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL communication. This message and all
attachments are a private communication sent by a law firm and may be confidential or protected by
privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or use of the information contained in or attached to this message is strictly prohibited. Please
notify the sender of the delivery error by replying to this message, and then delete it from your system.
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From: malcolm caskey
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimun wage
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 12:10:48 PM

With regards to the minimum wage before the Village. Seasonal and teen
workers will more than likely be scarce or almost non available. So many
of these jobs are starter or supplemental and by themselves, almost
impossible to provide support in total. Looking at vacant business locations
that are empty and with the large ground floor Optima building being
home to a martial arts, non sales tax business, how many more examples
will be needed before the reality sets in? Education, 
schooling in a trade, working alongside a tradesman etc. are a major
answer to move along. To throw just dollars at a problem is just that. No
real end result or solution. The raising of these wages will be of limited
temporary help, but solving the problem will just pass on. Much of the
result will be a minus in the long run to the Village with again, limited to
the effected worker going forward. 
Not an easy situation. Strong feelings along both paths. Time, money and
effort by many is needed, but throwing dollars as the only solution is a
temporary patch. Think deep with mind and less with heart to hopefully
reach a better result for all. Village and the workers.

Malcolm Caskey
811 Greenwood Ave.
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From: Bielinski, Bob
To: Frenzer, Tim; Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Subject: Fw: Wilmette Survey
Date: Saturday, April 21, 2018 2:16:30 PM

Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com

From: Mike Boyer <boyer55@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 10, 2018 2:07 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Wilmette Survey
 
Hello
 
I am not sure if I will be one of the residents surveyed, but want to express my opinion that the
Village of Wilmette should continue to opt out of the minimum wage ordinance.
 
In addition, I would like for the village to start surveying people when they sell their home – What
was the driving factors in the decision to sell their home?  
 
Mike Boyer
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From: Peter Lucyshyn
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimum Wage Question
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 7:28:40 PM

Wilmette SHOULD NOT adopt the Cook County minimum wage rule.  I’ve operated a family business
(farm) for decades and have hired employees from entry level to manager level.  The more flexibility
you provide employers to set wages the greater the opportunity there will be for entry level
individuals to gain work experience.  Good workers will be rewarded with appropriately higher level
wages.
 
Peter Lucyshyn
2300 Greenwood Ave
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From: Sarah
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimum Wage increase
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 7:20:56 AM

I DO NOT support a minimum wage increase in Wilmette. It will run small businesses such as the Wilmette Bike
Shop out of business which is where my children work.

Thank you,

Sarah Smith
1423 Gregory Ave.
Wilmette
847-456-3363
Sent from my iPhone
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From: Sharon Murphy
To: Braiman, Michael; Prejzner, John
Subject: Re: Increasing Min, Wage in Wilmette - Bad Idea, my opinion
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2018 3:51:35 PM

correction, meant to say HAVE caused many people and businesses to flee....thanks

On Thu, Apr 19, 2018 at 3:50 PM, Sharon Murphy <barkleyshouse@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello.  As you can see, wreckless spending and increased costs/taxes in this State and in this
Village have not caused many people and businesses to flee.  And...when they go to sell
their houses, it takes longer and they get less due to many people who used to live here no
longer see the value in spending this kind of money on a house, let alone in taxes.  Now, you
want to enforce higher wages that will put some business out of business, cause them to cut
employees or simply move out of the Village.  I hope that the Board is listening to everyone
in this down and does not assume that most people want this.  No One does.  Last year my
son was 17 and worked for $7.50/hr in a North Shore hardware store.  We were grateful he
got the work experience and it would be RIDICULOUS to pay him $10, $12, $13 and then
up to $20 an hour.  Maybe then kids will skip higher education/vocational training because,
heck, they can make $20 bucks an hour right away?  How long would that hardware store
stay open with shrinking margins?  Better yet - how many workers would they be able to
keep.  Thank you for listening.

-- 
Sharon Murphy
2149 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, IL  60091
847-910-6697 (cell)

-- 
Sharon Murphy
2149 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, IL  60091
847-910-6697 (cell)
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From: Bielinski, Bob
To: Braiman, Michael; Frenzer, Tim
Subject: Fwd: Support Living Wages
Date: Tuesday, May 8, 2018 11:37:20 AM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Art Gunther <agunther@gunthergroup.com>
Date: May 8, 2018 at 9:20:49 AM PDT
To: <bielinskib@wilmette.com>
Subject: Support Living Wages

Board President Bielinski,
 
Please vote next week to comply with Cook County’s minimum wage and paid sick
leave ordinances.  Wilmette trustees are entrusted with reflecting the values of your
constituents -- the residents of Wilmette.  The view of Wilmette residents on this topic
is overwhelmingly clear.  Wilmette’s current resistance to a living wage is an
embarrassment to the community and flies in the face of what Wilmette stands for. 
Please do the right thing and vote to comply with Cook County’s ordinance.  Thank
you. 
 
Regards,
Art Gunther
841 Oakwood, Wilmette
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From: Eve Williams
To: Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Cc: Eve Williams
Subject: minimum wage and sick leave ordinance
Date: Tuesday, May 8, 2018 12:13:08 PM

Dear Village Board,

Thank you very much for your service to Wilmette.  I have lived in Wilmette for 21 years, served two terms on the
Wilmette Youth Commission and know what a time commitment your job entails.

I’m writing in support of the Wilmette adopting the Cook County ordinance in favor of an increase in the minimum
wage and adopting paid sick leave.  Before I had children, I practiced as a labor and employment law attorney for
management.  We represented all size businesses. I understand that at first glance, the ordinance may feel like an
imposition, but in the long run, I think it’s in the best interest of business and workers.  As all of our neighbors have
adopted the ordinance, it will be difficult to attract good employees if Wilmette is paying less and not paying sick
leave.  Also, I don’t think these will amount to a big burden to employers, while I think the current minimum wage
and lack of sick pay make it very difficult for workers to pay bills and support or contribute to family earnings. In
the expensive community of Cook County, I believe the current wages are too low.  Further, I don’t think anyone
wants sick employees at work in Wilmette.

At Cornell University, many years ago, I studied industrial and labor relations.  All of these worker protections and
standards invoked resistance at first, but in the end served as a source of pride for businesses, communities and
workers.  I believe adopting the Cook County ordinance is the right thing to do for all parties concerned.

Thanks,

Eve Subrin Williams
1601 Washington Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
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From: kelberlcpc@comcast.net
To: Plunkett, Senta; Wolf, Julie; Dodd, Kathy; Sullivan, Dan; Kurzman, Joel; Bielinski, Bob; Braiman, Michael
Subject: Opt in to Cook County Ordinance to raise minimum wage and paid sick leave
Date: Monday, May 7, 2018 1:02:24 PM

Dear Board members,

Karin and I have lived at 413 Brookside for 35 years. We love Wilmette, and the thoughtful governance that you and
previous Boards have provided.

All of our children have graduated from New Trier. We stay informed by all the avenues of information , including
Wilmette E-News.

This is the first time we are contacting you to voice our concerns on an issue. With all the negativity on the national
level, we want to try to have some influence in our own community. These Cook County Ordinances will have a
tangible effect on our low wage workers. We urge you to support the opt in, and we will be following your votes on
this and other efforts to make this a more compassionate community. Thank you,

Harvey and Karin Kelber

Harvey Kelber, LCPC
847-323-7251
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From: Braiman, Michael
To: Prejzner, John
Subject: FW: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 9:40:37 AM

 
 

From: Bielinski, Bob 
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 7:38 PM
To: Frenzer, Tim <frenzert@wilmette.com>; Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>
Subject: Fw: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette
 
Bob Bielinski
President, Village of Wilmette
bielinskib@wilmette.com

From: Don Holmberg <dholmberg22@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2018 4:48 PM
To: Bielinski, Bob
Subject: Minimum Wage & Paid Sick Leave in Wilmette
 
Bob,
 
It has come to my attention that the trustees have decided to consider re-voting on the
minimum wage & paid sick leave in Wilmette. I applaud you and the other trustees for making
certain you are representing the Village of Wilmette appropriately and are open-minded to
ensuring your decision was a fair one.
 
My position is very straightforward and supports your original conclusion, that this ordinance
is not something that should be forced upon all businesses in Wilmette. One could easily
argue that by not passing the ordinance, you provide optionality to workers who can go to
businesses located nearby. By doing so, it will naturally force Wilmette business owners to
make a decision as to whether it makes sense to lose workers to these other communities
who have approved this ordinance or find ways to incentivize their employees to stay (e.g.,
higher pay, insurance, paid vacation, paid sick leave, 401k, etc.). The ordinance currently
under review increases only pay and provides sick leave. What do workers actually want? I
would suggest that each worker is different and most would prefer, for example, fewer
vacation days as a benefit rather than two weeks of paid sick leave. Who are we to determine
what is best for workers?
 
My second concern is that this ordinance unfairly penalizes the smaller businesses with fewer
workers or those businesses who are barely making money. The ordinance also doesn’t
account for businesses that are run as not-for-profit. These small businesses, barely profitable
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businesses, or non-profits will be significantly hurt by this ordinance. Do we really want those
businesses to decide to close or lay off people because they are being forced to pay an hourly
wage plus sick pay when they can barely afford to keep their doors open? For the non-profits,
do we really want them to lose money or provide less money to those for whom they are
attempting to help? These business owners are taking on all of the risk of business and, in
some cases, are taking home very little despite what the public believes. In addition, these
small businesses are what makes Wilmette so great. I fear that by forcing this ordinance on
them they will decide to close their doors or find a more inviting community. Do we really
want to lose that tax income and begin to destroy what’s so great about our community?
 
If these small business are barely profitable, how can you look them in the eye and tell them
that the little pay that they receive as owners will now be even less, despite them taking on all
of the risk as proprietors of the business?  Why should those who aren’t business owners get
to determine what the businesses pay their employees? Once again, employees will be in a
better position to look elsewhere if they believe their pay and benefits are unfair. This will
ultimately force the owners to make a decision to change their business model or make the
decision to close their business, rather than being forced to close shop, or move, because of
this ordinance.
 
Some of the statistics sited in a pamphlet being circulated in town reference 20% of Wilmette
workforce earn low wages. How many of these are high school students or part-time workers
(but not seasonal)? Do we really need to increase the wages for teenagers? What do these
cited statistics look like when you remove all high school and college students (18+) who are
not the main wage earner for their family many of whom have parents/family members who
support their family earning six figures per year. 
 
With regard to some of the points raised FOR supporting this ordinance, allow me to provide
some additional thoughts on the pamphlet being circulated within the Village
 

1. The League of Women Voters (“LWV”) cite a village working group survey which found
the following

a. 65% believe minimum wage is too low
b. 67% support the sick leave ordinance
c. 66% support the minimum wage ordinance
d. 54% were unaware of the trustee vote to exempt local businesses from this

ordinance
 

I am concerned about this survey as I have talked with over two dozen people outside of the
LWV and none of them were part of this survey. I am equally concerned that this “survey” may
have been flawed and conducted to achieve a result to influence the trustees to change their
original position. I would hope that if the trustees are going to use this survey in their decision



making process that they would be careful in understanding a bias may be included in the
results.
 
Please put yourself in the position of a small business owner when you are making your
decision. Consider the impact to them as you weigh the options in front of you.  I am hopeful
you will also take my position into account as there is a large, less vocal group, in support of
your original decision. However, if there must be a compromise, let’s have an open discussion.
We don’t need the state to determine the rules. We can create a local Wilmette rule around
hourly pay that is a compromise and takes into account the issues facing smaller businesses,
new businesses, not-for-profit businesses and also considers the size and/or profitability of a
business before you force them out of business or out of town and incorporates feedback
from both sides of the ordinance, including small business owners who will be most impacted
if this ordinance is approved.
 
Thank you for your time and I appreciate your service to the community.   
 
Regards,
 
Don Holmberg
 
Cc: Village Board
 
 
Sent from my iPad



From: Braiman, Michael
To: Prejzner, John
Subject: Minimum wage compliance and paid sick leave
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 9:40:09 AM

From: Julie Lambert <jae.lambert@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, May 11, 2018 9:02 AM
To: Braiman, Michael <braimanm@wilmette.com>
Subject: Minimum wage compliance and paid sick leave

Dear Manager Braiman,
I’m voicing my support of opting in to compliance with minimum wage laws and paid sick leave in Wilmette.

thank you,
Julie Lambert
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From: Rick Suiter
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimum Wage and Paid Sick Leave
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 11:55:33 AM

Dear Mr Braiman,

Please forward this email to new board member George Pearce, as I do not have his email
address.
Please also include this in the packet provided to all board members for the May 15th meeting.

I am 100% for Wilmette rejoining the Cook County minimum wage and paid sick leave
ordinances.
I read the report of the working group on the ordinances, and I was struck by the way
adopting the ordinances would have very little negative impact on Wilmette businesses, in
that
(a) most businesses in Wilmette have 4 or fewer employees, and are therefore exempt
(b) most of the businesses that are larger than that already pay more than $13 per hour to
almost all their employees, and also provide paid leave.
So the impact on businesses would be exceedingly small.
But the impact on the employees who would have their wages increased (and paid leave
provided) would be much larger.
This winter I did volunteer work preparing income tax returns for people with much lower
incomes than my own, and I was saddened to discover just how little income many of
them are struggling to get by on. Even a small increase to their hourly wages would make
a huge difference to their lives, and at very little cost to ourselves.
So of course we should adopt the Cook County measures.

 
Rick Suiter
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From: Louella Levey
To: Braiman, Michael
Subject: Minimum wages and sick leave
Date: Friday, May 11, 2018 12:43:31 PM

I strongly support passage of the ordinances for Wilmette!!!!

Please inform all of the Village Board of my vote!!

Thank you.
Louella Levey
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